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Council Continues
To Fight Tenure
SAYREVILLE—Republican
Borough Council members
recently agreed to have special
counsel Robert Blanda review
die legality of the ordinance
granting tenure, to the publicworks chief after five years.
Republican Mayor Kennedy
O'Brien said, "I think there are
some points in there that would
make it invalid"
Bernard Bailey, appointed to
the post in 1995 by a Democratcontrolled council, is the benefi-

ciary of the ordinance. Bailey
earns $84,000 a year as public
works chief.
Democrats approved the
ordinance in December before
losing-their 4-2 majority on the
council.
Democrats say that Bailey
is a qualified professional
who should not lose his job
over politics.- Bailey has
received positive evaluations
from his supervisor and the state
Treasury Department in a

review of borough finances.
Republicans feel that the
Democratic majority was aiding
a party ally. Bailey is a minority
shareholder of Hunka Bunka
Ballroom, a nightclub where
Democrats have held: political
functions.
Jeff Pawlowski, one of the
council's two remaining Democrats, objected to having Blanda
review the ordinance, calling
him a "political appointment."
Pawlowski added, "I hate to

spend taxpayers' money on a
hunting trip."
Republican Council President Frank Makransky noted
that the review would cost the
borough a maximum of $1,000
and said he thought it was a
good investment.
"A lot of people are dissatisr
fied with it {the ordinance),"

Makransky said, adding that he
was personally opposed to
tenure for municipal employees.

Church Is Making Its Mark
SOUTH
AMBOY—The
Christ Church Episcopal is in
the midst of a five-year capital
improvement program. The
most prominent addition, a
three-foot-tall stone wall, may
seem an odd choice for a church
trying to be more receptive to
the growing community.
"You put a wall up and people get the wrong idea," said the
church's warden, George Armstrong. "Our hope is to open
tilings up, not close them off."
The effort to make the
church's landscaping more
attractive is a direct result of a
problem noticed two years ago
when George Campbell became

minister. Six large trees blocked
the view of the church from the
street and there were no signs.
The congregation knew the
church existed, but anyone else
would probably miss it as they
passed by.
Two years later, the trees are
gone, signs are there and
masons Peter Caron of Caron
Crafted in Saratoga Springs, NY
and Ernie Orsini of Ernstone in
Albany, N.Y. have begun building the stone wall.
"People are coming to watch
the work," said Campbell "It's
based on the same -techniques
the Romans used 2,000 years
ago," he explained. "In the last

The church also moved its
month, we've gotten so many
comments about what an asset traditional Sunday School classthis is."
es to Wednesdays and expanded
The wall, being built in four their offerings to include adult
sections, 50 to 70 feet long each, classes.
runs parallel to the front of the
Campbell said, "With all the
church. The wall is being hand- other development going on in
laid and is made from interlock- the area, including a new rail
ing gray Pennsylvania field
station and ferry service, the
stones. "I explain to people that
area is growing."
it's like doing a jigsaw puzzle
"We have to open our doors
with all the pieces the same
and welcome everyone," said
color," said Caron.
In addition to the new land- Robin Martincavage of Sayrescaping, the church members ville, a church member for 32
also raised money to pay for years.
much-needed repairs to the The church expects to reach
roofs, heating and electrical sys- 1,000 members in the next five
years.
tem and driveway.
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Bishop Honors 160 For Sorvico
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
For Joseph Brzozowski of St.
Mary Parish, South River,
receiving the Regina Nostra
Award from the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Metuchen "was like
winning Olympic Gold."
The former coach of St. Mary
youth basketball said that "it is
an honor beyond description. I
told my pastor, thank you very
much, but I have to tell you that
it is a pleasure working for such
a great 'company.'"
Brzozowski was one of 160
men and women from Catholic
parishes in Middlesex, Somerset, Hunterdon and Warren
Counties who received the prestigious medal from Bishop
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Vincent De Paul Breen during a ing the symbol of the Queenship
special evening of prayer and of Mary, patroness of the
song Jan. 7 in St. Francis of Diocese of Metuchen. The
Assisi Cathedral, Metuchen.
recipients were recognized for
The award, which was insti- their service to the Church in
tuted in 1986 by Metuchen's such capacities as hospital visifirst bishop; now Archbishop tor, choir member, food pantry
Theodore E. McCarrick of worker, religious educator,
Washington, D.C., is presented youth minister and office volunapproximately every five years teer.
in acknowledgement of the
During the same service,
extraordinary contributions of which drew nearly 1,000 memindividual Catholics to the life bers of the diocesan community,
of the diocese, directly or Bishop Breen also closed the
through their respective parish- Holy Year door in the cathedral,
es. This is only the fourth time marking the end of the Jubilee
the medals have been awarded year. The congregation prayed
in the diocese's 19-year history. together that Catholics open
In his homily, Bishop Breen their hearts "to see the need for
described the awardees as "men the Gospel in each life, in our
and women dedicated to the nation and on our planet."
Church of Metuchen," and "as
Following
the service,
generous, caring, loving and Brzozowski, who also serves his
responsible members of the parish as an Eucharistic minisfaithful."
ter, religious education teacher,
Each recipient was called usher and president of the Holy
forth and greeted individually Name Society, stated, "The
by Bishop Breen, who presented hours are long and the frustramem with the heavy medal bear- tion is there but when you look

at it in retrospect, you stop and
think about all the people you
helped," he said.
Regina Nostra Awards for
January 2001 were also awarded
to:
Albert Abatemarco, St.
Joseph, Carteret; Ann Debbie
Ascolese, Holy Family, Carteret; Mary Bonn, St. Matthew
the Apostle, Edison; Mary
Breef, Holy Trinity, Perth
Amboy; Patricia Christensen,
St. Andrew, Avenel; Margaret
Corallo, Our Lady of Hungary,
Perth Amboy; Fernando Costa,
Our Lady of the Rosary of
Fatima, Perth Amboy; Patricia
Daly, Our Lady of Victories,
Sayreville; Pedro De Armas, La
Asuncion, Perth Amboy; Ellen
DeRosa, St. John Vianney,
Colonia;
Filippini
Sister
Jeanette DeSena, Most Holy
Rosary, Perth Amboy; Mario
DoCoito, Our Lady of the
Rosary of Fatima, Perth Amboy;
Robert "Pat" Ebert, Sacred
Heart, Carteret; Marge Ebert,

Sacred Heart, Carteret; Julia
Fedorka, St. Mary, Perth
Amboy; Martha Fielek, St.
Stephen, Perth Amboy; Carl
Gargano, St. James, Woodbridge; Margaret Herron, St.
Mary, Perth Amboy; Carla
Johnson,, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Woodbridge; Susan
Kay lor. St. Joseph, Carteret;
Margaret Kopelock, Our Lady
of Mount Carmel, Woodbridge;
John W. Koper, Our Lady of
Peace, Fords; John Marek, Holy
Family, Carteret; Matthew
Martin, St. Francis o f Assisi

Cattiedral, Metuchen; Gloria
McArdle, Holy Spirit, Perth
Amboy; Tadeusz Szeliga, St.
Stephen, Perth Amboy; Anthony Testa, St Mary, South
Amboy; Jean Therkelsen, St.
John Vianney, Colonia; Evelyn
Wonski, St. Cecelia, Iselin;
Sacred Heart Brother Robert
Ziobro, St. Francis of Assisi
Cathedral, Metuchen; and
Edward Zrebiec, Sacred Heart,
South Amboy.

Stmtegii Manning Meeting
M\DDLESEX COUNTY —
A public meeting on the
Middlesex County Strategic
Planning Process is scheduled
for Wed., Jan. 31 at 5:30 p.m. at
die Middlesex County Planning
Board Meeting Center, on the
first floor of the Elks Building at
the comer of Livingston Avenue
and New Street, New Brunswick.
Everyone interested in participating in the development of
plans for the future growth and
infrastructure needed to support
the future growth of Middlesex

County is invited to this important public meeting. The status
of Middlesex County's effort to
complete strategic plans for
seven strategic planning areas
will be presented at the public
meeting.
The meeting will provide the
public, interested agencies and

municipal officials with an

plan to attend.

overview of the strategic planning process that is now underway to prepare strategic plans
for the seven major growth
regions of Middlesex County.
This will be a thought provoking
and informative meeting. If you
care about the future, please

The meeting will also provide an opportunity for individuals to volunteer to participate
in the Task Forces needed to
provide input to the development of the plansforthe growth
region, or "strategic planning
areas." (SPAs).
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GIVING THE GIFT OF UFE—Barbara Vene-Anderson, M.S., C.C.C., a speech therapist in the Brain Trauma Unit
of JFK Medical Center, Edison, lying on a stretcher, was one of 150 people who recently volunteered to roN up
their sleeves and give the gift of Ufa. at a Wood drive sponsored by JFK Medical Canter and American Red
Croat. Blood it often in short supply during the holiday season, but thanks to the incredible success of this
blood drive, 100 pints were collected-enough to benefit 400 patients in hoapttabj throughout Middlesex and
Mercer counties, aa wall at the Philadelphia area. With Vene-Anderson and the Red Cross nurse coeacttnq
the blood are (L.-R.) Judith GiNingham, manager of Community Health at JFK Medical Canter, Nancy Taylor,
senior account managar of the American Red Cross' PA/NJ Blood Donation Region; Michala Mount branch
mangar for the American Red Croat Middlesex County; and Sue Franson, senior program diractor of the
American Rad Croat of Central New Jaraay.
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COLONIA—Miss Roseann
Lake of Colonia High/School
has been selected to attend the
National Young Leaders Conference (NYLC) from Feb.
13-18, in Washington, D.C. The
NYLC is a unique leadership
development program for high
school students who have
demonstrated leadership potential and scholastic merit. Lake
will be among 340 outstanding
National Scholars from around
the country to attend the conference.
The theme of the NYLC is
the Leaders of Tomorrow
Meeting the Leaders of Today.
Throughout the six-day conference, she will interact with key

leaders and newsmakers from
the three branches of government, the media and the diplomatic corps.
'The
National
Young
Leaders Conference provides an
opportunity for students like
Roseann Lake to distinguish
themselves as tomorrow's leaders," said Michael Lasday, executive
director
of the
Congressional Youth Leadership Council, the organization
that sponsors the NYLC. The
CYLC is a non-profit, non-partisan education organization.
Founded in 1985, it is committed to fostering and inspiring
young people to achieve their
full leadership potential.

EDISON—Metuchen
Mayor Edmund O'Brien has
asked Edison to join in its suit
against the Union County
Board of Freeholders
to stop plans that
would send New York
City's trash on trains
through
northern
Middlesex County.
Officials in northera Middlesex County
oppose
the plan
because it calls for trains to
use the Port Reading Line
through Metuchen, Edison,
Carteret, Woodbridge, South
Plainfield, Piscataway and
Middlesex Borough.

At
the request o f
Councilman Peter J. Barnes
HI, the Edison Township
Council is scheduled to introduce the trash-train measure at
its Jan. 2 4 meeting.
**The
more
communities
doing this is better than just one
small
community,"
Edison Councilwoman Joan
« Kapitan said in support
of the Metuchen's suit
Metuchen opposes the
"trash train" plan because of
potential accidents and spills
that could affect the environment.

"THE LEGAL CORNER"

NEWS

AARP NEWS
ISELIN Chapter #3810—The Iselin Chapter
of AARP #3810 has announced the following
trips from Jan.-Nov., 2001.
Jan. 25-Social meeting at 12 noon. Business
meeting at 1 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Grant Ave., Iselin.
Feb. 17-Broadway Show, "Chicago."
Spring: 3 days/2 nights -Rhode Island, Block
Island and Foxwood.
Apr. 1-Smorgasbord & Show at Woodlock
Pines.

Otiz—CM
Offend IK

WOODBRIDGE Chapter #3869 - The
Woodbridge Chapter of AARP #3869 has announced the following schedule:
Jan. 29 and Feb. 26-Tnimp Plaza, Atlantic City
Feb. 6-Hunterdon Hills Playhouse with lunch
and the play, "Nuptials."
Feb. 7-Meeting I p.m. at the Cameo. Program:
Hope O'Neill from the Peer Review Organization.
Topic: Medicare and Patient's Rights.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

I T S A B O Y ! Malanie and Eric Jacob of MHford are proud to
AREA—Courses in Adult announce the birth of their son, Christopher Kurt, born December 1,
and Pediatric Cardiopulmonary 2000 at Huntardon Medical Center, Ftomington. Christopher Kurt
Resuscitation will be offered by weighed 7tos7 ozt.. He has a 4-year-oM stater, Kelly. The maternal
St Peter's University Hospital grandparent* are Martha and Ted Rocca of Colonia. The paternal grandon Saturday, Feb. 17from10parents are Rae and Herb Jacob of LawrenceviNe, GA.

a.m.-ncon or from 1-3 p.m.
The courses will be taught in
the hospital's conference center,
254 Easton Ave., New Brunswick. Coursefeeis $10 to cover
materials. A course % participation card will be given at'eompietion.
For more information or to
register, «all the CPR Department at (732) 745-6672.

M

This Week's Topic: Workers' Compensation
If I am injured at work, what benefits can I expecttoreceive
from my employer?

(•folk Schools

Saint John Vlamnoy School
420 Inmain Avenue) - Colonia
(732)388-1662
Qndmm Pra-Scfioof thru Eighth

OPEN HOUSE
SUMDAY, JANUARY 2 o , 2001
10:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M.
AFTER THE CHILDREN'S MASS AT 9:00 A.M.

a All certified teachers a Hot lunch program
a Before/after school care program a Resource room

Now It
Comes With
A List Of
Ingredients.
A short new report from your
water supplier will tell you what's
in your tap water. Look for your
report and read it. When it comes
to your drinking water, the most
important ingredient is you.

A You should receive medical treatment that is appropriate for
the type and the duration of treatment for your injury.
If you are out of work for more than seven (7) days for an injury
which occurred in 1999, you are entitled to 70% of your wages
or $539.00 per week, whichever amount is less.
You are also eligible to receive an award for permanent
disability benefits if your injury leaves you with a permanent
disability.
For more Inforraarioa pleas* call Stephen A. Spltzer, Esq. at
732.8SS.6089.

WILENTZ
GOLDMAN
&SPITZER
M WeeJbrMge Crater Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095

oEPA

Drinking Water. Know What's In It For You.
Call your water supplier or the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
at 1-800-426-4791. Or visit www.epa.gov/safewater/
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Thu. night

Saturday

Friday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

weortMday

Cloudy with a

Mostly cloudy.

Some sun.

Cloudywttha
lew showers.

Go/t Money Available
Helps Pay Heating Bills

Partly sunny.
Sunny and
Very windy and
Breezy and
STATE — New Jersey Fishower.
windy.
cold.
cold.
nancial Assistance Network
49/34
43/35
42/30
sow
40/26
21
36
has just published a booklet,
THE
WEEK
AHEAP...
NATIONAL SUMMARY.
"How To Get Government THE WEEK AHEAD.
A stormy weather pattern will
Pwolpttatlon
Help To Pay Your Energy
Temperatures
dominate the western third of the
Bills." The booklet gives infornation during the period. Storms
will bring rain and mountain snow
mation on how and where to
to the Pacific Northwest and
get government help to pay
Southwest. The storm will track
your heating bills.
from the Southwest into the
southern
Plains and Gulf Coast.
"The federal government
Meanwhile, mild air will cover the
has budgeted over one billion
Northeast, Midwest and Middle
dollars to help people who are
Atlantic.
Temperatures
are
expected
to
be
5
to
10
degrees
struggling to pay their heating
above normal over the regions.
bills. Many people do not know
that this money is available or
SUN 4 RIOON
,
WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES
how to get it," says Edmund
U.S. TRAVELER'S CITIES
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Billings, a researcher at FiHi Lo W Hi L o W Hi L O W
City
Mi Lo W
City
HI LoW
HI L o W
7:13 a m 5:06 p.m.
nancial Assistance Network's Atlanta
51 31 s 52 36 pc 58 40c
53 43 r
Amsterdam
44 39 pc 44 36 pc
34 23 c 34 2 3 S
5:08 p.m
26
c
Boston
40
39
33c
Berlin
7:12
a.m.
45 39 pc 46 38C
headquarters in Washington, Chicago
32 16 s 38 28 pc 37 28 c 37 20 c
Buenos Aires 92 70 pc 87 59 pc
Moonriee Mooneet
24 20 c 36 24 pc 38 29c
40 29 sn
Cairo
63 50 pc 63 51 pc
DC. "We published a booklet Cleveland
40 2 0 c
31 16 c
Denver
40 lipe 46 12 pc Thu. 8:03 a.m. 6:13 p.m. Jerusalem
43 31 pc 50 38 pc
that explains the program and OesMoines 33 21 s 33 21 c 39 24 c 36 22c
Fri.
8:36 a.m. 7:11p.m. Johannesburg 76 57 sh 81 54 s
32 18 pc 37 22 pc 36 26c
39 27 c
London
43 37 r 46 43 pc
tells consumers how and where Detroit
60 42 c 64 42 sh 64 49 sh 63 39 Sh
Houston
Madrid
42 33 sh 39 37 pC
Mexico City
Indianapolis 35 18 c 39 25 pc 41 28C
40 29c
70 42 pc 71 42 s
to apply for assistance in their Kansas
New First FuH Last
47 28 c 40 25 C
City 41 28 pc 38 P8«
22 21 sn 29 25 sn
Moscow
40 35 sn 40 34C
area. The booklet also has a Los Angeles 63 45 pc 63 43 pc 64 45 pc 65 30c
Paris
74 57 pc
72 54 pc 71 61 PC 75 64s
Rio de Janeiro 82 70 pc 83 72 pc
Miami
special section for homeowners Minn.- St. Paul 30 14 pc 28 17 c 31 17 c 28 16 c
65 48 pc 59 43 sh
Rome
Jan
24 Feb1 FebS
85 72 pc 84 71 pc
San Juan
65 53 r
Orleans 59 41 s 62 5 3 c 67 52c
Fab 14
to get up to $25,000 of govern- New
40 30 pc 42 36 c
36 27 c 33 28 c
Seoul
New York City 32 22 pc 36 2 8 s
91 60 pc 92 71 s
37 23 0c 35 23 c 40 21 C
Weather (W)
38 23 c
Sydney
ment money to help reduce Omaha
62 41 pc 56 41 pc 62
63 37 pc
43 40 c 47 4G r
Tokyo
Phoenix
s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
their energy bills, even if they San Francisco 53 4 4 c
56 32 c
Toronto
15 7 c 30 18 pc
57 45 pc 55 47 c
c-ctoudy, sh-showsfs.
47 39 eh 45 33 sh
48 36 c 48 3 8 c
Winnipeg
22 9pc 18 8 sn
t-thunderstorms.
r-rain.
have no equity in their home." Seattle
Zurich
47 39 c 41 32 sh
Washington
36 24 pc 40 28 s 46 32 pc 46 38 c
sf-snowflurries,sn-snow. i-tce.
Consumers can receive a
copy by sending $5 to cover the
cost of printing, postage and
handling to NJ Financial Assistance Network, Government
Help For Energy Bills, Dept.
GHEB-0108, P.O. Box 60848,
Washington, DC 20039-0848.
Consumers can also get information by calling 202-5951027 or by visiting Financial
Assistance Network's Internet
web
site:

•

€O3

8O/3g

Saturday
Hi L o W

46 41 c
41 36 c
84 59s
66 51 pc
53 42c
83 55 s
49 42 r
55 28c
" 43 pc

Sunday
HI L o W

42 34 Sh
39 34 sn
85 66 pc
64 51 pc
54 43 pc
87 6 0 S
44 3 9 0
43 2 6 c
64 4 7 C
26 15 c 24 13-pc
38 35 sn 38 30 an
85 73 pc 81 72 Sh
51 47 sh 56 47 r
79 68 pc 77 66 s
41 28 s 33 17 c
73 65 c 75 62- DC
50 42 r 49 39 pc
36 24 sn
34 2 6 c
14 6 sn 21 4 c
44 32 c 36 30 sn

No Matter what the weather outside....

Devine Media hopes you always have a wonderful day|

DASHING THROUGH T H E SNOW

www.Financial Assistance
Network.org.
* Financial Assistance Network is an organization established by volunteers dedicated
to assisting individuals of all
ages who need financial assistance to help pay for energy
bills, prescription drugs and
medical care. The primary purposes of Financial Assistance
Network are to inform potentially qualified applicants about
the financial assistance programs for which they appear
eligible and assist them in the
enrollment process.
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Sure, winter can numb your hands and feet. But that's no reason to take leave or your senses. This year
be prepared for the Impending snowfall with John Deere's large selection of snow removal equipment.
So hurry into your local John Deere dealer today, because like the snow these prices won't last forever.

Legal Services
Tbfaikiag about aakiag a Will?
-No Charge Far Conference -

Kaplan, Feingold
& Kaplan
5 Cooke Aveiae, Cartertt, NJ
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To Locate AJohn Deere Dealer Near You, Call:
888-MOW-PROS (Toll Free 88&66&7767)
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'Michelle's Law' To Upgrade Penalty For
Leaving Scene Off Accident
STATE — Legislation has
been introduced that will increase
the penalty for anyone convicted
of leaving the scene of a fatal
accident.
T h e punishment has tofitthe
crime," said Assemblyman Neil
Cohen (D-Union). "If someone is
behind the wheel and strikes a
pedestrian without stopping t o

assist or check on the welfare of
that person, then a crime has been
committed, tn the case of a hit and
runwhere a pedestrian has been
killed, then a more stringent punishment is required."
The bill (A-3132) was drafted
last week after Cohen was contacted by the mother of a young
woman who died in a tragic acci-

dent that took place this past summer on Route 22 in Mountainside.
On Aug. 1, Michelle Marie
Margaritonda and her boyfriend,
Chris Leone, were returning from
a friend's house late in the
evening and were legally crossing
the highway when a motorist ran a
red light, struck Margaritonda,
and carried her body 100 feet
down the roadway. She died several hours later at University
Hospital in Newark.
The driver, who never stopped
emergency action plan will give after hitting the woman, continued
direct chain of command and cre- down the highway but was appreate a quick response team.**
hended shortly afterward near his
Up until now, only a limited workplace in Elizabeth and was
number of fire chiefs have taken charged with leaving the scene of
part in such planning work. The a fatal accident — a third-degree
tow will ward against confusion crime mat carries a maximum
and turf battles, and encourage
inclusion of all decision-making
fire officials.
The new law will improve
AREA—With 2001 swinging
communication among fire comin, it's a perfect time to get started
panies.
"A coordinated and organized on an employment search for the
effort of multiple fire departments position of your choice. Union
can quickly respond and control County College will help you
an emergency situation,'* said through the first step by presenting
Wisniewski.
"A cooperative two, single-session workshops on
emergency response team bene- resume writing and job interview
fits both the community and the techniques during late January and
early February. This semester, the
firefighters responding to a call."
workshops will be conducted on
Saturday mornings to afford those
who work late wecknight hours the
opportunity to benefit from the
important information presented.
The workshops are designed for
distributed to over 210 state persons who wish to upgrade their
and local agencies.
status in a chosen field, as well as
In 1998, some 400,000 fam- for those who look to change
ilies and individuals in New direction and start an entirely new
Jersey received more than career path. New graduates are
$660 million in federal EITC also assisted through the workbenefits. It's estimated that shops. The seminars are practicalapproximately 280,000 New ly oriented and provide particiJersey working families who pants with significant opportunity
receive the federal EITC will to address their own personal conbe eligible for $48 million cerns. Considerable dialogue is
state EITC benefits this year.
encouraged to enable participants
This year's campaign is
important to New Jersey since
Federal and State welfare reform and a stronger economy
have dramatically reduced
welfare rolls and increased the
low-wage labor market. As a
•
Nutritional Dentistry
result, the DHS has expanded
•
its outreach to include presen•
OUR
tations on the federal and state
MENTAL
EITC to community-based
organizations, local employers
and businesses. For more
information about the EITC or
to arrange a presentation contact Steve Valli at 609-2924750.

Mutual-Mid Emorgemy
Action Becomes Law
STATE-Governor Whitman
signed into tow legislation to better define the command structure
in multiple-town responses to
fires and other emergencies.
Hie new law (A-1710) sets up
a clearly delineated plan of procedures for fire companies or other
emergency services that engage in
joint or mutual-aid efforts. In
addition, the law requires that
deputy and battalion chiefs and
fire company officers be included
in county mutual-aid fire response
plpns.
"In an-emergency that requires
a regionalized response, communication and structure are the two
keys for a successful operation,**
said
Assemblyman
John
Wisniewski (D-Sayreville). "An

Eligible Families
EiKouranged To Apply
For 2000 E.I.TX.
AREA — With the tax season right around the corner,
the State of New Jersey is
launching a major public
awareness campaign promoting the federal and state earned
income tax credit (EITC) for
2000. This year New Jersey
became the 13th state to enact
legislation offering a State
earned income tax credit to
low- and moderate-income
working families. The goal of
the campaign is to ensure that
those who are eligible for the
credit learn about it and take
advantage of it.
Leading the campaign are
the New Jersey Department of
Human
Services
(DHS);
Public Service Electric A Gas
Company, the Association for
Children of New Jersey, the
Internal Revenue Service and
the Division of Taxation. As
I the private sector partner in the
campaign, PSE&O has funded
the printing of 200,000 flyers
and. 300,000 envelope inserts

penalty of five years-m prison.
The driver had changed his automobile to use another motor vehicle. He also was found to have
several different driver's licenses
from other states.
Under current law, if someone
has a clean record and no additional charges are filed, the defendant will more than likely not
serve any substantial time in
prison.
Cohen's legislation would
upgrade the crime of leaving the
scene of a fatal accident from a
crime of the third degree to a
crime of the second degree —
which is punishable by up to ten
years imprisonment and fines of
up to $150,000.
In addition, if a police officer

has reason lo believe that a person
was operating a vehicle while
intoxicated, Cohen's bill would
require that officer-to take samples of a person's breath to determine the content of alcohol in that
person's blood, or require a drug
test.
"The motorist who struck and
caused the death of Michelle
Marie Margaritonda -will be sentenced shortly in Union County,"
said Cohen. "In a case like this,
where an innocent life has been
taken and under the circumstances
herein, probation is unjustified.
We must ensure that Michelle
Margaritonda did not die in vain
and that we dq^verything in our
power to see to it that such a
tragedy never occurs again."

fmpfoynefff Opporfvafries Iftragfc Resume Writing
to learn from their peers as well as
from the instructor.
Sponsored by the College's
Division of Continuing Education
and Community Services, the
workshops will afford participants
the opportunity to take one or both
seminars depending upon their
individual needs.
"Make Your Resume Work For
You" will enable students to discover the rationale behind effective resume writing and how it can
be worked to the individual's
advantage. The class will review
the mechanics of writing a resume
and cover letter that are clear, concise, and highlight one's individuality. Participants will learn to balance marketability with accuracy,
and become familiar with the dos
and don'ts of good editing practices, layout and professional
printing strategies. The College
wilt conduct the seminar from 10
a.m.-12 noon on Saturday, Jan. 27
at its Cranford Campus.
"Developing Confidence for

the Job Interview" will enable participants to develop strategic selling skills for the employment marketplace. They vuU \ean\ techniques to prepare effectively for
the job interview. This effort can
thus help to ease the stress of the
experience and equip participants
with the ability to refine their presentation for optimal impact.
Participants will (earn to conduct
preliminary research, the importance of networking, handling
"trick" questions, types of questions the interviewee needs to ask,
negotiating for the salary and how
to close the interview to one's
advantage. Role playing will be
included as time permits. The
College will conduct the seminar
from 10 a.m.-12 noon on
Saturday, Feb. 3, also at the
Cranford Campus.
Those interested in further
information should call the
College's Division of Continuing
Education
and
Community
Services at (908) 709-7600.
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YOUR HEALTH

NEWS

Requiring Health Ceverage Per Birth Centre! Clears Cemmlttee
STATE — The Assembly
Health Committee has released
legislation that would require
health insurers to coveY the costs
of prescription birth control
aids
The Bill (A-180/A-2167)
would require health insurance
groups to provide coverage for
prescription drugs and medical
devices.
This issue recently made
headlines as women's groups,
notably Planned Parenthood
questioned the contradictory
policies of insurers covering
costs of the impotence drug

Viagra while denying women
coverage for contraceptives.
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists also
has cited this inconsistency and
has urged federal legislators to
craft legislation resembling the
Gusciora measure
"It is a double standard. New
Jersey endorses anti-impotency
pills for men but denies women
access to contraceptives," said
Assemblyman Reed Gusciora
(D-Princeton)
"As population figures spiral
higher and higher, we should
assure that women have the abil-

ity to protect themselves against
unwanted pregnancies,1' said
Assembly Neil M Cohen CDUnion)
Two years ago, Rutgers University released a study showing
that abortion numbers have increased as a result of the state's
'family cap' welfare rules
According to the report, abortions among welfare recipients
rose by about 240 abortions a
year between 1991 -96.
"As the state takes food from
the mouths of welfare children,
they deny women the opportunity to prevent unwanted births by

Free CPR Training Offered
AREA — According to the
American Heart Association,
close to 80% of cardiac emergencies occur in the home
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) is a basic lifesaving skill
that in an emergency could help
save the life of a family member, friend, coworker or bystander Featuring the slogan
"Heroes Aren't Born They're
Trained Learn CPR1," the
American Heart Association
will hold the first-ever National
CPR Day on Saturday, April,
28. CPR Day in New Jersey will
be hosted by The College of
New Jersey in Ewing Township
and is absolutely free to the public
National CPR Day is a community-based mass CPR training event to increase awareness
about the importance of CPR
training and to support the
American Heart Association's
national effort to strengthen the
"chain of survival" — a critical
four-step process that can mean

Be
Healthy &
Feel Great..

Naturally

the difference between life and
death for someone experiencing
sudden cardiac arrest, heart
attack, stroke or other medical
emergencies
Early CPR is the second
"link" in the chain of survival
The association believes that a
strong chain of survival nationwide, featuring more people
trained m CPR and the widespread availability of automated
external defibnllators (AEDs),
could result in 50,000 or more
lives saved each year from sudden cardiac arrest
National CPR Day will take
place the final Saturday of April
each year In New Jersey, it will
be held at The College of New
Jersey in Ewing Township on
April 28 Free CPR training will
be offered to the public from 811 a m and from 2-4 p.m.
Supporting National CPR Day
in New Jersey is gold sponsor
Bristol-Myers Squibb and official media sponsor News 12
New Jersey

Advanced Family
Chiropractic Center

Reservations are required for
National CPR Day and space
will be limited to about 1,500
people for the two sessions combined Call 732-821-2610 to
reserve spaces for you, your
family or for school and company teams.
National CPR Day will feature the American Heart Association's new course — CPR
For Family and Friends — a 2hour CPR training program designed to teach the lay public the
basic lifesaving skills of adult
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
— a technique combining
mouth-to-mouth breathing and
external chest compressions
using hands-on practice with
manikins.
It's estimated that 40,000 or
more people in New Jersey will
experience sudden cardiac arrest
or heart attack annually. Become a hero. Learn CPR! Space
is limited, so register today for
National CPR Day in New
Jersey Call 732-821-2610 today. Bring a friend, coworkers
or family members, but learn
CPR! Call the New Jersey office
of the American Heart Association.

not covering costs for contraceptives," said Gusciora. "In the
wake of results from a Rutgers
survey showing that more welfare recipients are having abortions, we need to take a proactive approach to prevent this
problem Requiring insurance
companies to cover the cost of
birth control is a step in the right
direction to lower these startling
statistics"
Gusciora said this measure
would work to combat teen
pregnancies Many sexually
active teenagers do not use birth
control due to its excessive
costs. And according to the
National Campaign to Prevent
Teen Pregnancies, a sexually
active teen who does not use

Start The Now Year
With A Fundraiser
AREA — Attention All
Schools: The Northern NJ
Chapter of The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society welcomes
your school to participate in a
fundraising event for the new
year. Why? Did you know that
leukemia is the number one
killer of children ages 1 to 15?
Only accidents kill more children. The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society has dedicated
itself to being one of the top
rated voluntary agencies in
terms of dollars which directly
fund our mission. Approximately 80% of our funds are
spent on research, patients services and education. In 1960 the
survival rate was a mere 4%.
Today, thanks to research funded by many of our School &
Youth Programs, the survival
rate is approaching 80%.
We offer several programs
for every age group, ranging
from pre-schcol through high
school and also welcome staff

r. Emma L. Yepez-Ziegenbalg
4 Cypress Drive (comer of liunan Ave.), Colonia, NJ

(732) 499-9191
Most health insurance plans accepted.
Flexible & affordable Family Plans
are available to help suit your needs.
mey help these and many other problems:
• Sports Injuries
•Back Pain
• Auto Accidents
•Neck Pun
• Arthritis
•Headaches
• Disc Problems • Muscle Spasm
• Pinched Nerves • Scollosis

• Poor Posture
• Stress
• Sciatica
• Joint Pain
• Bursitis

• Tendonitis
•TMJ
• Carpal Tunnel

•Pregnancy
• VWwk Inuries

John M. Pogoda, D.M.D.
Stephen D. Yareroczak, D.M.D.
are pleated to announce their association with:

NJ. Specialty Permit No. 5166

-and-

Peter Tsambazis, D.M.D.
Periodontist

908-232-2800

N.J. Specialty Permit No. 4024

24-hour Intoning aervfce for
mdtvidutlt who need to talk
to someone about various /seuee.
including lonaHnau, dapr—aion,
domatbe vio/enoe, tubttanoa abuaa
orJoMo/aJovedone.

IC

NEW OFFICE HOUES

MOB., Tue., WU., lOun-lpm and 3-7pm; F n , 8:5O»m-lpm and 3-6pw;
Sit,9:3Qam*12pm

850 Woodbiidge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ
732436.3220

A

members to participate. Just to
name a few HOP for a CURE
- conducted year-round; Pennies
for Patients/Pasta for Pennies Feb. 5-26, and Pajama Day March 12.
When you register for a fundraising event, you will be provided with all of the necessary
materials which include: parent
letters, honored patient biography, stickers, posters, educational reading materials and
educational video with a teacher's guide. Pasta & pizza parties, sweatshirts, T-shirts and
sports cups are awarded for various levels of fundraising.
The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society needs your help. This
year, an estimated 106,700 people in the U.S. will be diagnosed
with leukemia or one of its
blood-related cancers and will
kill an estimated 60,400. Our
mission is to cure leukemia,
lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease
and myeloma and to improve
the quality of life of patients and
their families.
Join our team of fundraisers
to help find a cure. Contact the
NNJ Chapter at 973-376-9559.

Christine M. O'Hea D.M.D., M.D.S.
Orthodontist

OR PERionnhrrir EVALUATION

•t . i f > y

contraception ha> a 90 percent
chance of pregnancy within one
year.
"Teenagers also fall victims
to a system that does not support
the need for women to control
their own bodies by arming
themselves with reliable contraceptives," said Gusciora. "As
much as we discourage teens to
have intercourse, reality has
proven that it happens The least
the state can do is make sure
they can be protected from unwanted pregnancies by having
their health insurers cover birth
control."
Currently, seven other states
have passed similar legislation
requiring at least partial coverage of contraceptive products.
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Saving Bends: An Attractive Investment Far Small Savers
by Dr. Karen M. Ensle,
RD, FADA, CFCS
AREA — What is the most
widely held security today?
Stocks? Mutual funds? Neither
The correct answer is U.S. savings bonds. Below is some of
the information about this
investment:
• Contrary to popular stereotypes, savings bonds ate a competitive investment today and an
excellent compliment to more
volatile stocks or growth mutual,
funds in an investor's portfolio.
They pay predictable yields that
are based on current market
rates.
• Interest on EE bonds is calculated every six months, in
May and November, as 90% of
the average five-year Treasury
security yield for the proceeding
six-month period. The current
rate in effect from May 2000
through October 2000 is 5.73%.

• Interest on inflation-adjusted I bonds is a combination of a
fixed rate (currently 3.6%), that
applies for the life of a bond,
and an inflation rate that is
adjusted semi-annually. Inflation is measured by the "Consumer Price Index for all Urban
Consumers" (CPI-U). The current I bond earnings rate, in
effect until November 1 is
7.49% (fixed rate combined
with inflation rate.
• Savings bonds interest rates
compare favorably with the
other cash assets such as bank
money market deposit accounts,
passbook accounts and interestbearing checking accounts.
• U.S. savings bonds also
provide an exemption from state
and local income taxes. This
increases an investor's return
when compared with other cash
assets. In addition, federal
income tax is deferred until

bonds are redeemed or until they bonds come in eight denominareach final material (30 years for tions ranging from $50 to
newly issued bonds), whichever $10,000. EE bonds are issued at
50% of face value (e.g., a $100
comes first.
• Over time, savings bond EE bond costs $50) and I bonds
growth can be impressive. A are issued at full face value
person who invests $25 biweek- ( e g , a $100 I bond costs $100).
ly and earns an average return of
• Both types of bonds can be
6% will accumulate $54,569 in redeemed at any time after an
30 years. People can invest reg- initial 6-month holding period
ular amounts through a payroll and earn interest for up to 30
savings plan at work or through years. There is, however, a
the Easy-Saver plan. With Easy- three-month penalty for bonds
Saver, a person submits an redeemed before five years from
enrollment form to the U.S. their issue date. For example, if
Treasury Department indicating you cash a bond after 18
the amount and frequency of months, you would get only 15
bond purchases to be deducted months worth of interest.
from his or her checking or sav• EE bonds (but not I bonds)
ings account. To obtain an can be exchanged for HH bonds.
enrollment form call 877-811- This allows an investor to defer
SAVE or download it from the the tax liability on their EE
Web site http://www. savings- bonds for up to 20 more years.
bonds.gov.
The downside is mat HH bonds
• U.S. savings bonds are only pay 4% interest. This rate
affordable. Both EE bonds and I is set by the Secretary of the

Treasury and changes infrequently.
• Various resources can help
savings bond investors. For
bond rates, call 1-800-AUSBOND For infortnation and
forms, and savings bond wizard
software program that keeps
track of bond purchases and values, check the Web site:
www.savingsbonds.gov. To replace a savings bond, write to
Bureau of the Public Debt, PO.
Box 1328, Parkersburg, WV
26106 or call 304-480-6102
This MONEY 2000™ message is
sponsored by Rutgers Cooperative
Extension. MONEY 2000™ is a program designed to increase die financial well being of New Jersey residents through increased savings and
reduced household debt. For further
information about MONEY 2000™
and other educational programs, contact your local Rutgers Cooperative
Extension office.

Painless Ways To Reduce Household Expense
by Dr. Karen Ernie,
cancel private mortgage in- Saturday night to get a cheaper
surance (PMI) when home equity f a r e
RD, FADA, CFCS
CLOTHING
AREA — INCOME * LIV- reaches 20% of home value (e.g.,
• Shop department store clearING EXPENSES (including sav- $20,000 of equity on a $100,000 ance sales, consignment stores,
ing) + DEBT REPAYMENT. home).
factory outlets, thrift shops,
• Purchase appliances with a and/or flea markets for clothing
This simple equation says it all
about household cash flow. It is high Energy Efficiency Ratio discounts.
simply impossible to spend more (EER).
FooD
• Buy washable clothing to
than you earn without incurring
• Combine coupons with store avoid dry cleaning charges.
additional debt. Thus, it is impor- sales and/or product rebates for
• Build a wardrobe around just
tant to live within your means.
additional savings.
a few dominant colors or neutrals
To make ends meet and, better
• Buy in bulk when items are to enhance "mixing and matchstill, to get ahead, you can reduce on sale or in season (e.g., pro- ina "
8
household expenses and debt, duce).
UTILITIES
increase income, or do all three.
• Use e-mail in lieu of phone
• Buy store or generic brands
There is no other "magic" solu- if they have the cheapest price.
calls to reduce telephone
tion.
charges.
TRANSPORTATION
This article will focus on re• Sign up for a long-distance
• Keep a car as long as possiducing expenses. There are literal- ble to reduce depreciation and telephone savings plan.
ly hundreds of books about ways financing costs.
• Close off unused rooms in
to live on less. Many are organ• Consider buying a late model the winter to conserve heat.
ized by spending category. Below used car instead of a new one.
• Insulate your hot water
are some ideas to consider:
• Purchase airline tickets dur- heater and reduce the temperaHOUSING
ing fare wars and stay over a ture to 120 degrees.
• Consider refinancing an
existing mortgage if savings
exceed the cost.
• Ask your mortgage lender to
97 Main Street • Woodbridgc, NJ
"We Make Your Dreams Our Priority!"
• Bad Credit-No Problem • Affordable Down Payments
Inflation Is Eating
• Programs For Every Situation • Cash Businesses
• Quick Closings • Low Rites for Qualified Clients
• Debt Consolidation Loansforyovr Bills
• Professional Counselors • Se Hibk Espalol

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

• Switch to credit cards with a
low annual percentage rate
(APR) if you revolve a balance.
• Increase collision and comprehensive deductibles and drop
coverage completely on older
cars.
• Inquire about insurance discounts (e.g., for buying all property insurance from the same
company).
• Reorder checks and deposit
slips from a mail order firm
instead of a bank.
OTHER

• Eliminate "rarely-used" expenses such as health club dues,

call waiting, and premium cable
channels.
• Trim gambling expenses
(e.g., lottery tickets) and expensive habits (e.g., smoking).
• Always inquire about discounts, especially when traveling
and paying cash for items.
This MONEY 2000™* message is
sponsored by Rutgers Cooperative
Extension. MONEY 2000™ is a program designed to increase the financial
well being of New Jersey residents
through increased savings and reduced
household debt. For further information about MONEY 2000™ and other
educational programs, contact your
local Rutgers Cooperative Extension
office.
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We are a
Fully Licensed
New Jersey Banker
FOB AN APPOINTMENT CALL: 7 3 2
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$2,511.50
$200.00
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Don't Mlts A Singto Subscription
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$181.50
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YOUR ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

TOP or Tttr
CHARTS
1. Destiny's Child "Independent
Women Part I" (Columbia) Last
Week: No. 1
2. Dream "He Loves U Not"
(Bad Boy) No. 2
3. Shaggy feat. Ricardo
"Rflat*" Ducent "It Wasn't Me"
(MCA) No. 3
4. Myt "Case of the Ex
(Whatcha Ooma Do)" (University)
No. 4
5. Creed "With Arms Wide
Open" (Wind-Up) No. 5
6. OutKast "Ms. Jackson"
(UFace)No. 6
7. Faith Hill T h e Way You
Love Me" (Warner Bros.) No. 7

8. Debdah Morgan "Dance With
Me" (The DAS Label) No. 10
9. matchbox twenty "If You're
Gone" (Lava) No. 8
10. O-Town "Liquid Dreams"
(J)No.l7
Tba> !
1. Gladiator (R) Russell Crowe
(DreamWorks
Home
Entertainment) No. 1
2. X-Men (PG-13) Patrick
Stewart (FoxVrieo) No. 2
3. Mission: Impossible 2 (PG13) Tom Cruise (Paramount Home
Video) No. 3
4. The Nutty Professor 2: The
Klumps (PG-13) Eddie Murphy
(Universal Studios Home Video)
No. 4
5. Chicken Run anhnatwl (G)
(DreamWorks
Home
Entertainment) No. 5
6. Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13)
Nicolas Cage (Touchstone Home
Video) No. 6
7. The Perfect Storm (PG-13)
George Clooney (Warner Home
Video) No. 7
8. The Patriot (R) Mel Gibson
(Columbia TriStar Home Video)
No. 8
9. High Fidelity (R) John
Cusack (Touchstone Home Video)
No. 9
10. Big Momma's House (PG13) Martin Lawrence (FoxVkieo)
No. 10
TOD lft DVD Sales

1. Gladiator (R) (DreamWorks
Home Entertainment) No. 2
2. Scary Movie (R) (Dimension
Home Video) No. 1
3. Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13)
(Touchstone Home Video) No. 3
4. The Patriot (R) (Columbia
TriStar Home Video) No. 6
5. The Cell (R) (New Line
Home Video) New Entry
6. Road Trip (R) (DreamWorks
Home Entertainment) New Entry
7. X-Men (PG-13) (FoxVideo)
No. 5
8. The Perfect Storm (PG-13)
(Warner Home Video) No. 7
9. Mission: Impossible 2 (PG13) (Paramount Home Video) No.
10
10. Se7en: Two Disc Platinum
Scries (R) (New Line Home Video)
New Entry
(c) 2001 Kit* Ftttwra Sy«d. I K .

official response to the crisis at
hand. In other words, the politics. Embodied by Michael
Douglas, the government's
No Getting Around Its Important Message
answer to the problem is
Robert Wakefield, a conservapopoonts
tive judge from Ohio just
By MichaelS. Goldberger'
Twa P—torm, Fair • Tlrtc Pooconw. Good«Fwr Pwconw. Eitdlwt
recently elevated to Drug
"Traffic" can give you a in its tour of the drug world's Czar. And though this is a
real headache. This superbly manifold devastations. The demotion for Douglas <after
filmed muckrake about the director uses a different tint to all, he was the chief executive
illegal drug trade poses the sort identify each. First, there is the in "The American President"),
of'questions that could cross bleached out, sun-drenched he is nonetheless convincing as
atmosphere that identifies the hard-nosed and dedicated
Solomon's eyes.
They're Earth-shattering Mexico, just south of the bor- public servant. But perhaps the
inquiries, like how can we free der. There we learn about the ambitious judge was a bit too
civilization from the strangle- supply side of the problem. zealous in his climb to recognition.
hold of the drug cartels? And And to make things
what should we do to protect even more interesting,
Maybe it would
our children from their virulent there just so happens
have helped if he had
to be a power struggle
menace?
spent a little more time
The better a film of this in progress between
at home. Which leads
and
type, the more difficult the the v Juarez
to the last angle of the
Tijuana
cartels.
questions it poses. And these
screenplay's multifacTossed
into
this
mix
is
are
industrial
strength,
eted approach...the
migraine quality
noggin Benkio Del Toro as
most distressing of all.
busters. So we speculate in Javier Rodriguez, a
It
concerns
local
cop
who
finds
frustration. How about throwCaroline, the new
himself
swimming
in
ing more money and manpowdrug czar's daughter
shark
infested
waters
er into the fray? Of course, it
very ably portrayed
would mean raising taxes. when a general enlists
by Erika Christensen.
his covert cooperaThink that would fly?
She's fifteen, an
tion.
honor student at a
Or how about just legalizing
Mr.
Del
Toro
supposh country day
it all and taking the profit out
plies
the
film's
standschool, involved in
of drug sales? True, it might
out
performance.
every extracurricular
exorcise the criminal element?
Javier's counterpart
activity and, alas, a
But wouldn't ready availability
crack fiend. When
at the Stale Store attract new in San Diego is
Detective
Montel
"Traffic" is eventually
potential addicts? And even if
Gordon,
played
by
shown on television
it didn't, what would happen to
Don
CheadJe.
He's
a
and we are forewarned
the tens of thousands of
drugthat certain scenes
Americans who earn their determined
depicting drug use
daily bread by fighting the so- buster who manages to
collar
bigwig
Carlos
may prove too graphic
called War on Drugs? Scouring
Ayala
(Steven
Bauer)
for some viewers, it's
for solutions, thinking folk will
early
in
the
doings.
But
will
he
Caroline's
squalid descent into
agonize for days after seeing
be
able
to
make
it
stick
at
the
the bowels of substance abuse
director Steven Soderbergh's
trial?
And
will
everyone
who's
that they'll be talking about
immensely unsettling film.
supposed
to
testify
still
be
People with children will find
alive by the opening gavel?
it doubly disturbing.
The tension attendant to these
Splendidly directed by Mr.
two scenarios is of the seatSoderbergh, the trenchant
edged variety.
screenplay by Steven Gaghan
Edgy on another level, but
(adapted from the miniseries
"Traffik" by Simon Moore) equally savvy, is the part of the
employs a four-pronged attack tale that deals with America's

"Traffic*

NEWS

Soderbergh's action-filled
diatribe puts in high relief the
vicious circle of factors that
make the world's drug cartels
the modern-day equivalent of
the antichrist. That is, they
couldn't exist were it not for
human greed and weakness.
Hence there is no glamorization of narcotics jtise, no
romantic representation of
gentleman drug lords. And by
skillfully blending the fictional
account with the harsh facts of
reality, and then fluidly intertwining the various tales, the
movie's dramatic impact is
undeniable. Its clarion call to
common sense is piercing.
The movie's intermittent
use of grainy stock and washed
out colors tends to get overdone in a film school sort of
way. But this is a minor style
flaw that doesn't keep the
effort from striking a very sensitive nerve.
Artistically putting the truth
out there and letting it speak
for itself, the director happily
avoids the sort of preachiness
that can make films of social
import seem both tiresome and
disingenuous.
Of course we knew going in
that ultimately education is the
answer.
And now we've learned
even more. Hopefully it's
enough to keep our children
from getting stuck in "Traffic."
"Traffic," rated R, is a USA
Films release directed by
Steven Soderbergh and stars
Michael Douglas, Benicio Del
Toro, and Erika Christensen. '
Running time: 147 minutes

INTROCASO

BRIDAL GOWN SPECIAL

WE SELL, INSTALL
AND SERVICE
TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS
Telephone Systems
Installed, Moved or Upgraded

CABLE/TEL Inc

Reg. $150

Present this ad at
Introcaso Cleaners and
we will clean, restore,
and package your
beautiful gown
in an airtight
viewing
box.
494 AVENEL ST., AVENEL, NJ • 732-436-0437
INTROCASO^

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7 am-*:30pm,
SAT. 7:30aavSpai
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Helping Special Education Students Succeed
(NAPSA) — Help! That's cation teachers spend approxiwhat a recent report shows spe- mately 20 percent of their time,
cial education teachers need to or up to 11U2 days a week comdo their job.
pleting paperwork,- such as
The report by the Council for forms, letters and reports
Exceptional Children (CEC)
Special education teachers in
shows that students with disabil- a resource room have, an average
ities sometimes receive less than caseload'of 38 students while
adequate instruction, and that teachers in a self-contained
the fault may lie with a system classroom have 18 students
that loads special education
Often these caseloads do not
teachers down with paperwork take into account each child's
and caseloads, preventing them disability and needs or the comfrom doing what they do best, bination of varying disabilities
teach
teachers are responsible for
Such high caseloads make it
According to the report, more
than 60 percent of special edu- nearly impossible to individual-

'Internet p
Specializing in the <J)ream&
~QmaK 'Business Owners
without the <Ht0ft C
Quafif-y, S 1 ^*' ^Presence ««<f ^Vrsonafterrf Qervice

\v\v\\\triciacontafa .com
O*H: i-732-636-fefc5<) voice rnaM
<E -ij\\a ik

tricia<&>triciacontaia.com

cJHcia O
MOST BARTERS WELCOME

WE
KICK
400
OUT OF
SCHOOL
EVERY
HAY.
*» law**. They gotoan
•rwkiMlorpubMcadiooLUscaleda
Coaunur^ SchoolforExcellence.
Kb open 16 hours a day, 6 days a week,
52 weeks a year. like many schools n
1MB nrotnm. It has medical and dental
eervtcet and a social worker on aHc. Its
extended horn are tilled wtth unique
academic andrecreationaladMttss.
Ms a school whew leadwa have more
Una to Mack And students a n pkyafcalr
and caaotkiaa^ batter prapaftd to learn.
So,ifyoulwMtioubaegetta«jyourkidilD
f>toacted, And oat how you a n man* ft
apawethaywaatwanttolaaw.

For a copy of Bright Futures
The report, Bright Futures for
Exceptional Learners: An Ac- for Exceptional Learners An
tion Agenda to Achieve Quality Action Agenda to Achieve
Conditions for Teaching and Quality Conditions for Teaching
Learning, calls on schools, dis- and Learning, see wwwcec
tricts, states, administrators, sped.org or call 888/CECbusinesses, federal agencies, SPED
professional associations, parThe Council for Exceptional
ents and teachers to take action,
Children, a professional associato remedy the current situation.
Some of the report's recommen- tion for special education related
dations include providing tech- service providers and parents,
nology and clerical supports to works to improve the educationreduce the paperwork burden, al success of individuals with
and administrative support for disabilities and/or gifts and talents.
special education teachers.

ize and provide quality instruction.
More than 50 percent of special education teachers report
that they spend only one to two
hours a week in one-on-one
instruction with each of their
students with disabilities.
In some schools, special education teachers have few opportunities to collaborate with general or other special educators.
As a result, they cannot effectively implement appropriate
curriculum modifications or
adaptations for their students.

For Non-Prof If Groups, Flowors
Offer Froth Idoa For Raising Funds
(NAPSA) — When it comes
to raising funds during the
Valentine's Day season, a growing number of non-profit organizations are putting the "petal"
to the "mettle" and coming up
with creative ideas that may
blossom into successful campaigns.
That's because some of the
most effective fundraising
efforts are very time specificsuch as wrapping paper sales
prior to Christmas and Chanukkah, or candy sales around
Easter and Passover And for
lovebirds who want to send a
special message come February
14; a bountiful bouquet of flowers can say quite a lot.
FundRaising Com - a leading Internet service specializing
in helping groups get their fund
drives started and keeping them
organized - has teamed up with
Proflowers com to introduce
. "fresh flower fund raising" to
schools, school groups, religious organizations and charities. This fresh approach to fund
raising has never before been
available at a national level.
Through this partnership, red,

white, pink and yellow roses flowers.com are 100% guaranand carnations are delivered teed to be beautiful! They last a
overnight via Fed Ex-fresh from long time because they are
the growcr-in boxes of 100. The shipped overnight, direct from
group can set its selling price for the grower to the group. It's a
individual blooms and bouquets, great new way to raise money
thereby determining its own and have fun at the same time'1
profits.
For an extra-sweet fundraisFresh flowers can be a terrif- ing endeavor, Raddatz recomic enterprise for schools, espe- mends two other Valentine's
cially middle and high schools. Day products.
For example, the cheerleading
•
Chocolate Roses-Longsquad could sponsor a fund-rais- stemmed chocolate roses are a
ing program in which they de- tasty and inexpensive way to say
liver flowers to friends and "Happy Valentine's Day" to that
teachers during lunchtime or special someone. These classihomeroom periods.
cal confections are available in
Flowers can also be used to white, yellow, pink, red and
raise funds at other times of milk chocolate, and arc great for
year. A school's student council school groups to sell during
could sell fresh roses for home- lunchtime In addition, through
coming, the prom or Sweetest FundRaising Com, this tasty
Day (an October celebration) idea provides a 40% profit marReligious organizations and gin to the group.
Heart-Shaped Lollipops
charities could offer flowers for
the holidays or for special - These cute and yummy suckers
are available in eight delicious
events.
"Selling fresh flowers is a flavors (Bubble Gum, Cherry
great way for a non-profit group Cheesecake, Cherry Snow,
to make money," says Judy Strawberry Shake, Watermelon
Raddatz, president of Fund Slice, WUd Cherry. Cinnamon
Raising Com "The roses and and Red Raspberry) and present
carnations we get from Pro- groups with a sweet 50% profit
margin.
For more fundraising tips, for
Valentine's Day or any other
time of year, visit the Fund
Raising Com Web site at www
rundraising.com.

The PC Guru

Solutions ForToday's
Business
A complete computer
service and support
company.
Consulting available to
help you choose the right
computer system for you.

• Computer Hardwar*
• Upgrade* ft Installations
• Service And Repairs
• Network Specialists

• Web Site

ACCOUNTING PLUS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC

732-499-8100
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SOUTH AMBOY—Three
Middlesex County residents are
among 33 Rider University seniors selected for inclusions in
the 2001 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, a
publication that recognizes
national outstanding campus
leaders.
Students are selected based
on their academic achievement,
service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued
su
Cherilyn M. O'Neill of
•South Amboy, a marketing/economics double major, is one of
the 33.
They join an elite group of
students from more than 2,300
• institutions of higher learning in
all SO states, the District of
Columbia, and several foreign
nations. Outstanding students
have been honored in the annual directory since it was first
published in 1954.

Report

From
Trenton
When most of us mink of a
New Jersey vacation what
pops to mind? That's right the
Jersey Shore. And while we
all have wonderful memories
, of sun-drenched ocean beaches, playing in the surf, skeeball
and sausage sandwiches on the
Boardwalk, New Jersey is also
a winter vacation wonderland.
Whether its swooshing your
way down the mountain at one
Of our many ski resorts or
cross -country skiing at one of
our many state parks, New
Jersey offers endless opportunities for the winter sports
lover. Located in the northern
end of Sussex County are two
of our finest ski resorts,
Mountain Creek and Hidden
VWIey. Bom offer a full range
of skiing and snowboarding
opportunities. Whether your
an expert or just a "bunny
slope** beginner these resorts
have terrains to match your
ability. If your not up to skiing
but just want to enjoy the clear,
crisp winter air, visit one of
our 38 state parks and see
mother nature in all her winter
beauty.
If indoor activities are more
to your liking our state has
plenty to offer. New Jersey is
rich in history and culture.

LINT FOR THE BRAIN BY HENRY DAMEN

Operation Recognition

Discriminating Lows

eligible, as well as those who
Dear Editor,
The New have already received a GED
J e r s e y
Certificate. The high school
If you live on an acre of "It's all about open spaces and
Department of Military and diplomas can be issued posthuland, you're a racist. So says a country fields. It has nothing to
Veterans Affairs (DMAVA), in a mously and surviving family
U.S. District Court Judge.
do about discriminatory pracjoint
effort with the New Jersey members are urged to apply.
According to Judge Jerry tices.** But as every good liberDepartment of Education, has
For more information conBuchmeyer,
Sunnyvale, al knows, most racists don't
launched
a
program
called
cerning
mis program, contact
Texas's ordinance setting a even realize they're racists.
"Operation Recognition** in Carl J. Asszony, the Middlesex
one-acre minimum for residenBuchmeyer was appointed
which veterans of World War II County Veterans Services
tial lots, as well as the city's to the federal bench by
1971 ban on apartments, were President Carter in 1979, and who left high school to enter the Coordinator at 1-800-591-9867
military before receiving their or Arm Rkhter (DMAVA) at
written to discriminate against he's an old hand at judicial
minorities.
Moreover, imperialism. For instance, he diploma, can now be issued a (609) 530-6868. Similar prostate endorsed high school grams have been established in
Sunnyvale itself is a racist cre- overturned the city council sysation, the result of fear of "res- tem approved by Dallas voters diploma. Michael Warner, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,
idential development planned and forced die city to draw its deputy commissioner of the Iowa, Massachusetts, Nebraska,
for black households.** The districts on a racial basis an act DMAVA, stated, T h i s is a small North Carolina and West
recognition we can give in Virginia.
judge offered officials to adopt later determined to be unconappreciation to those who sacriCarl J. Astsoay
new laws to encourage devel- stitutional. Dallas's D magaficed
their
education
to
ensure
Middlesex CoMty
opment of apartments and low- zine reports that Buchmeyer's
1
our
freedoms.*
Vetenms* Services
income housing.
racial mandates have cost
AH branches of service are
Coordfaiator
He also ordered Sunnyvale Dallas $190million.
to "take affirmative action to
As for the judge himself, he
change its reputation as a lives north of Dallas in the lily
In addition to boosting acaDear Editor,
municipality hostile to minori- white suburb of Park Cities.
"Henry, the way you complain demic performance, Ms. Lofgren
ties.*'
Lost of open spaces and counabout
liberals, you'd mink they says, "adjusting school hours
Mayor Jim Phaup objected, try fields.
were trying to get government to solves another problem: juvenile
control how much sleep people crime." How she doesn't say. She
With more than 75 museums artist to local amateur
get" Exactly. The National Sleep says that "pubescent children
statewide, most free or with a
And if entertainment is Foundation is urging schools to
modest entrance fee , our rich your thing, the Garden State start later in the day.....to allow require about nine-and-a-half
and diverse past is on display has something to fit any taste teenagers to get more sleep. It hours (of sleep because) melafrom one end of our state to the and budget Since the advent also recommends establishing a tonin (the hormone which induces
other.
Visit
George of casino gaming more than "sleep education" curriculum. sleep) is secreted at later times (of
the day) in adolescents....Zoe
Washington's headquarters in twenty years ago, Atlantic City (Whatever that is).
Morristown or in Perm Amboy has once again become one the
adds that it may be "impossible
So California Democrat Zoe
discover our nation's last world's great seaside resorts.
Lofgren has taken it upon herself for teens to go to sleep before 10
remaining
Colonial If you like the sound of the
to make it the job of big govern- p.m."
Governor's residence the symphony or the hot licks of a
What hogwash! The teen years
Proprietary House. If more jazz quartet, the New Jersey ment to ensure teens get more are exactly when people should
modem history is to your lik- Performing Arts Center in sleep. Her "Z's" to A's Acf-can be pushed-not pampered-so kids
ing try the Toms River Seaport Newark offers top notch enter- you believe it?-would give school
districts considering later school can learn how great their potential
Society Maritime Museum or
tainment in a world class facil- times Federal Grants up to is. American teenagers do not
the Bamegat Bay Decoy and
ity. Additionally the state has $125,000. So there you have a need to be lulled to sleep. They
Baymen's
Museum
in
several smaller venues like the typical liberal idea: Taxpayers need to Wake Up!
State Theater in New paying schools to let students
HcaryDaaea
Brunswick, the John Harmes sleep in.
Ecfeea
Theater in Englewood and the
Count Bassie Theater in Red
- G o t something tosay? Why not write a letter rtt*
Bank. If you are looking to
f r t o our "Readers Commentary" column? Tell
enjoy a drama or musical, try
the Paper Mill Playhouse in
us how you feel about current situaMilburn, the George Street
Playhouse in New Brunswick
tions both locally and nationally.
Tuckerton which has one of or catch top flight amateur thethe world's finest collection of ater in community playhouses
duck decoys. For art lovers throughout the state.
These activities and venues Exmrtism im ThmMmw
the
newly
renovated
Zimmerilli Art Museum on the are just a small sampling of
PERTH AMBOY — On grams of the Star-on She Session.
campus of Rutgers University what our great state has to Wednesday, January 31, an exercise
This program brings together a
in New Brunswick or the offer. More information is class will be held at 11:45 a.m. led
Newark Museum, that houses available in the newly pub- by Lois Tobias for members and close-knit group who listen to and
the largest collection of lished New Jersey Winter guests of the Perth Amboy YMHA discuss different items of interest
Tibetan Art in the western Guide. If you would like to Senior Club.
Currently, a free lunch is served
hemisphere, should fit the bill. receive a free copy please conA light, free lunch will be served
Add to these the scores of local tact my district office at 732- followed by guest speaker, L i u to members of the YMHA, but
and regional museums and 316-1885 to learn why, regard- Blum, Social Worker of Jewish reservations must be made in
galleries, its clear that New less of the season, the saying Family and Vocational Services of advance.
Jersey has something to ofler is true "New Jersey and You Edison. Mrs. Blum will discuss the
Call (732) 442-0365 to try out
everyone from world-class Perfect Together,"
activities and some specific pro- our program.

Zzzzzzzzzzzzzz
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AHr#fl Kaplan, 61

Jalui I . Skarxyntkt

Mrs Elizabeth Helen Butter
Kennedy of Avenel died December 18 at home She was 86
Bom in Philadelphia, she had
resided in Avenel most of her
life
Mrs. Kennedy was a communicant of St. Andrew's R.C
Church, Avenel.
Her husband, Edward D.
Kennedy, died in 1966 A
grandson, Timmy Lowe, is also
deceased.
Surviving are two daughters,
Priscilla Siecinski of Avenel
and Patricia Lowe of Ocean
Gate, two sisters, Eva Schmidt
of Ocean Gate and Helen
S tutski of Toms River; 10
grandchildren. Jimmy, Dawn,
Kelly, Tammy, Priscilla, Eddie,
Terry, Bemie, Kathy and Davy,
and 16 great-grandchildren,
Jessica, Michael, Nicole,
Amanda, Bernie 111, Cory,
Chaz, Campbell, Brian, Lauren,
Cate, Eddie, Caitlin, Timmy,
Jacob and Chelsea.

Mr. Alfred A. Kaplan of
Coral Springs, Fla, (formerly of
Metuchen) died December 9 in
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. He was
61.
Bom in New Brunswick, he
lived in North Plainfield,
Edison and Metuchen before
moving to Coral Spings, Fla. in
1992
Surviving are his wife,
Ronna Birnbaum of Coral
Springs, Fla; his father, Rubin
Kaplan of Coral Springs, Fla;
three sons, Alex of Coral
Springs, Fla, Corey of Chicago
and Jeffrey of Melbourne, Fla.,
a daughter, Allison ofNew
York City, and five grandchildren.

Mr. Osvaldo Maure of
Mrs. Adeline Vemer Sparks
of Colonia died December 17 at Carteret died December 11 at
Inglemoor Nursing Home, Rahway Hospital. He was 61.
Bom in Villa Mercedes, San
Livingston. She was 88.
Bom in The Bronx, N. Y, she Luis, Argentina, he lived in
Carteret for the past 20 years.
lived in Colonia since 1940.
He worked for Joule Staffing
A graduate of Linden High
Services
in Edison, as a driver.
School and Douglas College,
Mr. Maure was a parishioner
she was employed as a school
of St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
teacher
Mrs. Sparks was also a guid- Carteret and a parishioner of
ance counselor for the Las Asuncion R.C. Church,
Woodbridge
Board o f Perth Amboy.
His wife, the former Gertrude Education for many years
Surviving are his wife,
Walczak; and a sister, Jessie, are before retiring in 1976.
Surviving are her daughter, Gladi; two daughters, Rosana
deceased.
Surviving are a daughter, Jacqueline Coy of Gilettc; a Lopera of Carteret and Carina
Carol Kline of Herndon, Va, a son, William E. Sparks, Jr. of Houde of Avenel; a son,
son, John of South River and two Houston; six grandchildren and Osvaldo O. Maure, Jr. of
four great-grandchildren.
Carteret; and a granddaughter.
grandchildren.

A
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Mr. William Villanueva of
Perth Amboy died December 17
at Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division. He was
53. Born in San Sebastian,
Puerto Rico, he lived in Perth
Amboy for the past SO years.
Surviving are his wife, Lydia
Villanueva, a daughter, Annette
Villanueva of Perth Amboy, a
grandson, Curtis Jefferson, also
of Perth Amboy; his parents,
Teodoro and Restituta Villanueva of Puerto Rico; a brother,
Benjamin Villanueva of Massachusetts; and two sisters, Lucy
Ramirez of Puerto Rico and
Miriam Arocho of Florida.

T
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Mr. John J. Skarzynski of
South River, died November 18
at Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Old Bridge Division. He was 84
He was a lifelong resident of
South River He retired for 19
years from Middlesex County
College, Edison, where he
worked as a maintenance supervisor
for 24 years Mr
Skarzynski was an Army veteran
of World War II.

Mmtm

•fi

Mrs. Annette T. Shanahan of
Hightstown (formerly of Edison)
died December 3. She was 85
Bom in New York City, she
lived in Edison for 23 years
before moving to Meadow Lakes
from Rossmoor.
She was an active member of
the First Presbyterian Church,
Metuchen, the Quiet Hour,
International Chapter PEO
Sisterhood, Meals on Wheels,
and various book and garden
clubs.
Her first husband of 50 years,
Arthur J Wheaton, died'in1983.
her second husband, John L.
Shanahan, died in 1995. A son,
Thomas W. Wheaton, died in
1980
Surviving are a daughter,
Natalie W. Fox of Franklin; a
brother, Robert N. Taylor of
Richardson, Texas; eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

MID-DAY
INSPIRATION
WEDNESDAYS
12:05 NOON

W&t Catfcetoral
Second BoptUt Church

CHAPMAN'S CHAPEL
The Hilliard Complex
205 Smith St, Perth Amboy
"The Church With Heart
in the Heart of the City"

\
A Bag Lunch is served fZZZB of charge

*• ALL ARE WELCOME • •
Bishop Donald Hilliard Jr., Senior Pastor
The Rev. Beraadette Glover-Williams, Assistant Pastor

Mr Claude L. Wilkins Jr of
Edison died December 19 at JFK
Medical Center, Edison. He was
73. Bom in Morris Township, he
lived in Orange before moving to
Edison 39 years ago.
He was a sheet metal worker
at All Metal Food Equipment
Co., Mountainside, for 20 years
before retiring in 1994.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II He was a member
of the VFW Post 3117 and the
Lindenau Senior Citizens, both in
Edison.

Mrs. Irene E. Dorer Smith of
Freehold (formerly of Parlin)
died December 17 at Freehold
Rehabilitation and Nursing
Center. She was 88.
Bom in Newark, she lived in
Parlin for 40 years before moving to Freehold in 1988.
Before her retirement, she
was an inspector at Monroe
Calculator Company in Orange
for 15 years.
Her husband, Joseph, died in
1978. A son, Joseph Smith, is
also deceased.

Surviving are his wife, the former Rita Stadlman; a son, David
Wilkins of Edison; a daughter,
Claudette Klimczak of South
Brunswick; a brother, Richard
Wilkins of Edison; two sister,
Peggy Hodgettes of Forked River
and Sharon lllario of Edison; and
four grandchildren.

Surviving are two sons,
James of Forked River and
Thomas of California; a sister,
Doris Lyons of Florida; two
brothers, Robert McGeachen of
Florida and Edward McGeachen of Millville; nine
grandchildren; and many greatgrandchildren.

Lavlsa

Mh»r K«Hvs, 70

Mrs. Rosa Ann Ziesemer
"The Rock" Alusik of Woodbridge died December 16 at
JFK Medical Center, Edison.
She was 67.
She* was a lifelong resident
of Woodbridge.
She graduated Woodbridge
High School in 1957.
She was employed by
Wonderbread of Woodbridge,
California Oil of Perth Amboy
and in various temporary jobs,
working as a bookkeeper and
office worker.
Mrs. Alusik was a communicant o f S t Cecelia's R.C.
Church, Iselin.
She was a member of die
Rainbow Girls (a Masonic
organization) and an active
member of the Woodbridge
High School Reunion Committee.
| SWm

Mrs. Louise Sokolowski
Mr. John C. Fowler, Jr. of
Mrs. Esther Kalfus (nee
Biesiada of Carteret died Sherman) of Colonia died Edison died November 30 at
December 9 at Jersey Shore December 17 at JFK Medical Rahway Hospital. He was 79.
Medical Center, Neptune. She Center, Edison. She was 75.
Bom in New York City, he lived
was 76. Bom in Jersey City, she
in
Boston
before moving to Edition
Born in Poland, she came to
lived in Carteret for 40 years the United States after World War in 1995. He was an Army veteran of
before moving to Manasquan five II. She was a Holocaust survivor. World WarH
years ago.
His son, John H. Fowler, died
Mrs. Kalfus lived in Hillside
Mrs. Biesiada was a communi- before moving to Colonia 28 inl994. Surviving are two sons,
cant of Holy Family R.C. Church, years ago.
George E. of Randolph, Mass, and
Carteret. She retired from BamShe was a life member of the Robert K. of Dorchester, Mass.;
berger's-Macy's in Menlo Park B'nai B'rith and Hadassah. She three daughters, Rum Fowler of
after 25 years as a salesperson.
was also a member of the Edison, Lillie Wilson of Mattapan,
.Her husband, Adam Biesiada, Congregation Ohev Shalom, Mass, and Gloria J. Pierce of
died in 1980.
Colonia.
Manhattan; a brother, Tyrone
Surviving are a son Ron Surviving are her husband, Fowler of The Bronx, NY; a lister,
Biesiada and a granddaughter, Emil; a son, Richard of Colonia; Bemice Davis of The Bronx, N Y ,
Jamie Biesiada, both of Mana- and a brother-in-law, Bernard tan grandchildren and nine greatsquan.
Kalfus of Colonia
grandchildren
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Mr. Guiseppe Nicchitta of
Perth Amboy died December 16
at the Perth Amboy Nursing
Home. He was 94.
Born in Sicily, he resided in
Perth Amboy for the past 41
years.
He was an employee at
Daval Handbag Co., Perth
Amboy, for 10 years, retiring in
1969 Mr. Nicchitta served in
the Italian Army.
He was a communicant of
Most Holy Rosary R C. Church,
Hopelawn. He was a past member of the church's Senior
Citizens.
His wife, Mary Trombatori
Rossi Nicchitta, is deceased.
Surviving are two stepdaughters, Rita Bilka of Deerfield,
Fla. and Joan Fazzolari of
Bhgatine; five grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; and
another family member in Italy.

I.
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Mr. George J Schnabel of
Metuchen died December 18 at
home. He was 84
Bom in Texas, he resided in
Fords for 15 years before moving to Metuchen in 1960
He was an engineer for
Public Service Electric and Gas
Co Mr Schnabel' had the
notable distinction of also
designed nuclear plants before
retiring.
He was a member of the
Society of Professional Engineers.
Mr. Schnabel was a communicant of Ukrainian R.C
Church of the Assumption and
a member of the church's Holy
Name Society.
Surviving are his wife of 60
years, the former Irene
Kordiak, a son, George of
Cedar Run; and two grandchildren, Bonnie and Stephen.

Miriam Coof«n, 76 Marion F. CaMII, 99 J*t*phl»«
Mrs. Miriam Johansen Coogan of Perth Amboy died December 19 at home. She was 76
Born in Perth Amboy, she
was a lifelong resident
She graduated from Perth
Amboy High School and was
also a 1945 graduate of Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School,
Newark
She lived in Fords for the
past 31 years and was a homemaker
Mrs Coogan was a member
of the First Presbyterian
Church, Perth Amboy.
A son, James Keith Coogan,
died in 1952.
Surviving are her husband of
57 years, James B. Coogan, a
son, Kenneth J. Coogan of
Fords, a brother, George Johansen of Woodbridge, two
grandchildren,
Christopher
Coogan of Hawaii and Scott
Coogan of Sewaren.

«•

Mr. Michael J. Smith of
Edison died December 4 at JFK
Hospital, Edison. He was 44
Born in Edison, he was a
lifelong resident of the township.
He was a self-employed
builder for 18 years.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Barbara Leone; two
sons, Michael II and Sean, both
of Edison; two daughters,
Melissa and Shelby Smith of
Edison; his parents, Leroy and
Virginia Smith of Edison; four
brothers, Gregory of Saratoga
Springs, N Y , David of
Houston, Martin of Edison and
Jeffrey of Fort Lauderdale, Fla
and several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Gloria J. Munson of
Perth Amboy died December
16 at JFK Hartwyck Nursing
Home of Edison Estates, Edison. She was 55.
Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Rahway before moving
to Perth Amboy ten years ago.
She was a waitress for many
years, working the past seven
years at the Superior Diner,
Perth Amboy. Prior to that, she
worked for 14 years at the Reo
Diner, Woodbridge.
Surviving are two sisters,
Paulette Dempsey and Marie
Kram; and a brother, Adam
Kram, two nieces, Heather and
Angela; and three nephews,
David, Adam and Adam.

Mrs. Lauretta DeMuro of
Woodbridge died January 15 at
home. She was 74.
Bom in Chicago, she moved
to Woodbridge 51 years ago.
She worked for many years
at Woodbridge Deli before
retiring five years ago. Earlier,
she had worked at Stem's Department Store, Woodbridge.

Mrs. Marion F Cahill of
Edison died December 8 at
McCarrick Care Center, Somerset She was 99
Born in Brooklyn, N Y , she
lived there and in Queens, N Y ,
before moving to Edison where
Mrs Cahill has she resided for
the past ten years
She was a clerk for Aetna
Insurance in New York City for
15 years until her retirement in
1966
Mrs Cahill was a member of
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral
in Metuchen. Her husband,
James J Cahill, died in 1948
Three sisters, Ellen Curry,
Virginia O'Connor, Janet Tobin
and a brother Gerard Martin,
are all deceased.

Hilton
Mr. Hilton Co'oper of Avenel
died January 13 in Trinitas
Hospital, Elizabeth He was 53
Born in McRae, Ga., he lived
in Elizabeth for 12 years and
Roselle for four years before
moving to Avenel five years ago
He was a painter with Grief
Brothers, Carteret for 23 years
Mr. Cooper served as a deacon at Second Macedonia
Baptist Church.

Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Eronica Glover, Mrs. Tina
Standack, Tiffany and Ebony; a
Surviving are her husband
of 51 years, Nicholas, four
sister, Mrs. Helen Dupree; and
sons, Thomas, Allabaugh,
three brothers, J.B., Otis and
Joseph and Nicholas, Jr., two Bobby.
daughters, Mrs. Joan Pastor
and Mrs. Theresa McLaughlin,
eight grandchildren, and a
great-grandchild.

Mrs. Josephine De Rasmi
Sciortino of Perth Amboy died
January 18 at Raritan Bay
Medical Center, Perth Amboy
Division She was 83*
Born in Perth Amboy, she was
a lifelong resident She owned
and operated Sciortino Baking
Company, Avenel, for 30 years
until her retirement in 1987 She
also had worked as a secretary at
Revlon in Edison for 27 years
until her retirement in 1981
Mrs. Sciortino was a communicant of Most Holy Rosary R.C.
Church. Hopelawn She was also
a member of the Ladies Auxiliary
of Sgt John B Egan VFW Post
663, Perth Amboy.
Her husband, Fred F
Sciortino, died in 1984 She was
also predeceased by a brother,
Orlando De Rasmi, in 1997
Surviving are two daughters,
Lauretta Thompson and Francene Kopas, both of Perth
Amboy, a brother, Anthony De
Rasmi of St Petersburg, Fla., and
three grandchildren, Kristina M
Christini, Laura D Thompson
and Stevie Marie Kopas

Josephine Sciortino b the
Mother of our Director
of Advertising Saks,
Francene Kopas.
The staff 'of'Devine Media
would like to take this
moment to extend our sincere
sympathies for their toss
to the family of
Mrs. Sciortino.

P*ffryssyn, 7 9 Ttt#r«sa Lupis, ft* Prank D#vtfa, • •
Mr. John Petryszyn of Carteret
died December 29 at Jackson
Health Care Center, Jackson
Township. He was 79.
Born in Poland, he had lived in
Carteret for over 30 years.He
retired in 1986 after many years
with ' American Agricultural
Chemical Co., Carteret.
Mr. Petryszyn was a parishioner of St. Mary's Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Carteret.
He was a member of the
Providence
Association of
Ukrainian Catholics in America,
Branch 74, Middlesex County .

Mrs. Theresa M. Curti Lupis
of Parlin died December 6 at
Carriage House Manor, Sayreville. She was 86.
Bom in Brooklyn, N Y , she
lived in Parlin for the past 30
years.
Surviving are her husband,
Marcell Lupis, two daughters,
Pauline Harrington of Manchester and Marcella DeLoose
of Rockland County, N Y ; two
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.

Mr. Frank DeVita of Iseiin
died January 15 in Perth Amboy
Nursing Home. He was 88.
Bom in Newark, he lived in
Brick before moving to Iseiin
16 years ago.
He was a salesperson for 25
years with Electrolux Vacuums
in East Orange before retiring
25 years ago.
Surviving are his wife,
Marie, a son, Paul; a daughter,
Mrs. Joanne DelVecchio, two
brothers, John and Joseph; four
grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren.
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Singlt melt, certified tree surgeon,
6', 210 lbs, busintss owntr, enjoys
tht city, mountains, the outdoors,
tht beeches and mort. Looking for
a ftmalt with similar Inttrtsts to
show m t t h t city. BOX 37544

CIN1-MMI7-MM
SLMMrmkL

Singlt malt, looking for a down to
earth, warm htartec ff/nale, nonsmoker Enjoys the outdoors, walks,
movies, and more. Children okay.
For possible relationship. BOX
37621

Single white widowed female, 59
.attractive, slim Would like to meet
a interesting man, widower For a
interesting relationship BOX 10818
1LADV
White female, seeking gentleman.
M to 73 I like to dine out, dance,
travel and many other things I
would like someone sincere and
honest, for possible long term relationship Middlesex County BOX
26712

Singlt
malt,
6', 190
lbs,
f renchAtelien. Electrician by trade,
so let m t light up your lift. We can
get togethtr to have somt fun. I
enjoy laughter, dancing, and mort.
BOX 37?Y1

uvunwuvMC

Singlt malt, old fashion typt, 4 4
yrs old, blonde hair, S'10", 165 lbs,
tnjoys dinners with a vttw, holding
hands, flowers, making my sweetheart laugh Looking for an single
female, 35 to 50, for long term rtletionship. Hudson County BOX
3933S

Divorced, successful, professional,
white female looking to share
Enjoys talking, walking, j a u . theater, arts, city country water I like
new adventure, touching souls and
honest folks If you are looking for
a relationship to compliment your
life, lets talk Hudson County BOX
29242
31 yr old female, 5'2", long blonde
Divorced white female, §5 yr old, hair, blue eyes, physically fit, petite,
S'2". 106 lbs, enjoys movies, readcollege educated, likes tennis,
ing, dancing, the outdoors, all
rollerblading, biking, the beach,
music, animal, and much more
and more Looking for a single
Seeking a single male, for great
white professional male, 30 to 39.
conversation to a night out on the who's college educated, fit and
tovn BOX 10733
knows what he wants out of life
BOX 36604

i«rsc*Ti

Big green eyes, 5'4", 117 lbs, f i t 50, 47 yr old, attractive single white
female, is seeking a spiritual relaLaw Enforcement professional,
tionship with a sensitive and caring,
interests are. hiking, dining, dancsingle or divorced Hispanic or Mack
ing, movies, theatre, quiet times
male, 47 to 58. with a good sense
and more Looking for a male,
of humor I enjoy good conversawho's assertive, with salt/peeper
tions, movies, music and dining out.
hair and mustache BOX 13318
BOX 13535

Youthful, attractive, slim, brunette,
Single white female. 5'3", fit,
Single black female, SO yr old. 50 yr old female, with good sense
attractive, dark brown hair and
of humor, enjoys movies, theater,
brown hair and eyes Enjoys danclight brown eyes, enjoys animals,
ing, movies, AC, and dining out fine dining, beach and oldies seekmovies, reading, the outdoors,
Seeking a single black male, 55 to ing single, attractive white male. 48
music and much more Is seeking a
65, that has similar interests I
to 58, non-smoker, for friendship
single white male, 30 to 40, tor datwould really like to develop a long
ing and possible relationship BOX
and possible long term relationterm
relationship
BOX
37561
10771
ship Please be caring, honest, educated and financially comfortable.
omvvmn
BOX 13489
Single white female, classy, attrac40 yr old. S'4". slim, good looking,
tive professional, S9, 5'2". nonsingle mother who enjoys movies,
drinker, non-smoker Enjoys dancreading, biking, hiking and much
40 yr old, 55", 125 lbs, f i t divorced
ing, theater, the Jersey shore. In
more, is seeking a Irish single male,
white mother of one, hard worksearch of a single white profession36 to 46, fit, non smoker, family oriing, sport minded, with a good
ented, to share good times and al male. 55 to 65. non-smoker, honsense of humor. Looking for a physest, emotionally and financially
maybe more BOX 15739
secure BOX 37739
ically f i t single white male, who
PMBHO WAJBTOD
likes working out, the beach and
40 yr old female, attractive, enjoys
more BOX 37387
dating, walking, dining, dancing,
Single white professional female,
looking to meet new friends BOX mid 40 V warm, sincere, and hon37646
est, non-smoker, social drinker,
35 yr old female, blonde hair, blue
emotionally/financially
secured
eyes, petite Enjoys cross-country
•XMMMMQML
Looking for a male, with similar
skiing, hiking, camping, poetry
J2 yr old, S'S". e» model, very sleninterests, and qualities for a
readings, traveling and museums H
der, affectionate, caring, good
monogamous relationship BOX
you art interested, give me a call.
sense of humor Looking forward
13785
BOX 39254
to meeting a down to earth, financially secure, college educated and
family oriented male, who's also
Seeking a tall, fit, single or
loving and caring. Enjoys swimdivorced, spiritually sensitive,
ming, tennis music, movies, travelhumorous, caring male, 50 to 60,
ling, cooking and dining out. BOX for a possible long term relationship. Enjoys conversation, quiet
29232
evenings, music, dining out theater. 5'8", 47 yr old, single attracDivorced white female, 99 yr old, tive black female. 155 lbs, with no
children. BOX 13807
attractive, 5', short hair, medium
build, with a heart of gold. Looking
• A CALL
for the same in a male, 5'1O", non- Single white female, active, attracsmoker, social drinking okay.
tive, seeking tingle white male,
Looking for friendship, leading to a medium build, on the go, f i t 38 to
LTK, who likes flea markets, dining
52, to spend quality times with,
out. and movies etc. BOX 42630
who enjoys walks on the beach,
travel, dining put quiet romantic
evenings, dancing a plus, if you are
51 yr old, (ingle white female,
a special someone, looking to be
attractive, honest and sincere
appreciated by that special someLooking for a single gentleman to one, please call. BOX 34622
share good and bad times together,
for friendship first. Let's grow old
Attractive, single white female,
together as a couple and enjoys
nice, warm, personable, college
what life has to offer BOX 39582
educated. Seeking someone who is
financially secure, and knows how
. with this divorced female, 5 7 " , to treat a lady. For a possible long
medium build, brown hair and term commitment BOX 37564
eyes, enjoys the outdoors, New
York City, the arts and much more
CO yr old female, attractive. 5 V ,
Is seeking a caring, loving, sincere,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, walksingle male, to develop a long term
ing, golf, gardening, reading, cookrelationship BOX 37659
ing, sports, and more. Seeking a
male for some good times. BOX
37581
Single white female, red hair,
brown eyes. 12S lbs, who enjoys
I A CALL!
dining out, dancing, traveling and
40 yr old female, mother of one.
many other things. Seeking a male,
Irish/American, 5'7", 130 lbs, attracSingle, widowed ftmalt, in her
65 to 75, who's sincere and honest
tive, looking for a malt with a
SO's, attractive, slim, professional,
good sense of humor for dating.
with similar interests, for possible
enjoys, outdoors, biking, hiking
BOX 37624
relationship. Middlesex County.
and long walks. Looking for a sinBOX 30763
gle or widow malt with similar
interest for a possible tong term
Divorced
white
professional
relationship. BOX 40086
Single white female, 5'4", enjoys female, 39 yrs old. Mother of one,
5'6", blonde with blue eyes, comthe outdoors, music, reading,
passionate,
attractive,
non-smoktr,
movies and more. Seeking a single
Looking for older Oriental man is
great personality, good sense of
male, with similar interests BOX
humor. State attractive, clean cut.
this mid SO's. widowed. Kalian lady,
375S5
tall, caring, affectionate, malt. 35
blonde hair, artist attractive, intelto 45, to share everything lift has
ligent talented, gorgeous figure,
Single professional black, full figto offer Let's talk. Hudson County
excellent quality background, serf
ured female. 55, who enjoys theBOX 29233
employed, with a lot to offer
ater, movies, traveling, and fine
Enjoys ballroom dancing, painting
dining. Seeking a single or divorced
professional male, non-smoker, fun Widowed ftmalt. C7 yr old, 5'7". portraits. Looking for non-smoker,
slim, easy going, brunette hair, blue
accomplished person. BOX 13106
loving, and enjoys life, for friendeyes, likes books, musk, conversaship, possible .relationship. BOX
tion and new experiences. Looking
16030
for an active, intelligent good
Are you looking for single whitt
naturtd man, 65 to 75, from Union
ftmalt, who's intelligent attracor Essex County. All caHs answered
tive, and fun loving, If you art a sinSingle white female, S3, affectionBOX 37020
ate, caring, faithful, full figured
gle whitt malt, non- wnoker,
woman, in March of marriage
between the ages SO and 64. who
iMttwmt
minded, single or divorced, whit*
Single white, professional ftmalt,
likes dancing. New York and
male, l o t everlasting love and hap37. enjoys nature hiking, travtfcng.
Atlantic City and live in the Union
piness BOX 29*59
theater, music and mort. Seeking a
County arta, givt me a call. BOX
single malt, non- smoker with simi13253
lar interests BOX 11946
Union County area Afro American
widow, rnid SO's, thin/medium
build. Loyal, kind, honest sensitive,
independent, unpretentious, social
drinker, no baggage Enjoys chats,
cards, walks, dining in and o u t
dancing, theater and much more!
Seeks widowed or divorced malt.
SS to 70. r a n not important. BOX
30755

Divorced white male, 5 1 , 6'4". 230
lbs, happy, secure, professional,
looking for a tall, thin, single
female, 43 to SO, who enjoys the
simple pleasures of lift, for a possible relationship BOX 13OS3

urs<

Divorced white fathtr of two adult
children, 49. 5'10", 190 lbs, considered attractive, emotionally/financially stable and a non-smoktr
Interests include: theatre, movits.
and other activities. Seeking a
white ftmalt, 45 to 51. honest caring, and attractive for possible long
ttrm
relationship.
Middlesex
County. BOX 26704

Single white professional malt, 5 1 ,
Single white female, 29, 5'7", 130 5'8". fit, humorous, warm, caring,
seeking single white ftmale. 3$ to Originally from Boston. Starttd
lbs, short hair, hazel eyes, enjoys
48, warm, attractive, fH, down to school tarty prt med, law, CFA.
walks, partying and more Seeking
earth, for friendship, good times,
EvtntuaHy worked for govemmtnt.
a "ingle male, 21 to 30, with similar
Movtd to N t w York to start my
possibly more. BOX 30016
intern's, for fun times and more.
own busintss. Enjoys movits, dancPOX 13648
ing, fencing, music, bars, vtry t t h 45 yr old, S'11*. 170 lbs, brown
Ittk. Looking for attractive young
eyes and Nght brown hair, divorced
Vivacious, attractive, shapely, red- professional, white father of two, lady, with a sense of humor, 30 to
4 0 BOX 29225
head, green eyes, early SO's, 5'4",
college educated,financiallyedu112 lbs. enjoys the theatre, dining
cated, enjoys movtts, biking, musk,
out and travel. Seeking profession4 1 yr old, 6', 210 lbs, whitt
and much more Staking a caring,
al, intelligent attractive man, S3 to
loving. Christian, single ftmalt, 38 divorced malt, with brown hair and
62, for possible relationship BOX
to 4B, fit to enjoy inttrtsts and tyts. Enjoys movits, dining and fun
26617
timts. Seeking a singlt ftmalt, 35
friendship BOX 37354
to 55, for fun and good timts. BOX
37438
Single white female, heavy set 34,
4 0 yr oW. S'6\ fit. single Jewish
long blonde hair, blue green eyes,
malt with brown hair and M u t Singlt whitt malt, 6 ' 1 " , tnjoys
attractive, non-smoker. Enjoys
eyes, non smoker, enjoys movies,
poetry and mort, seeking a single
movies, dining, ftta markets, travel
reading, dancing, hiking and much ftmalt, with similar interests. BOX
and more. Seeking single white
10424
mort, is seeking a single ftmalt,
malt, 30 to 45, non-smoktr, with
simitar interests, for dating and inteiMgent, fit. attractive, classy, to
shart friendship and maybt mort.
possibly a long term relationship
Singlt whitt malt, 34, S'11", 195
BOX 39473
Monmouth county. BOX 26633
lbs, tnjoys dining out, movits and
mort. Seeking a single Mack or
Hispank ftmalt, with similar inttrtsts, for possible relationship BOX
13769

eather's
/tetter
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Single whitt malt, attractive, dimpits, sense of humor, resides in Ntw
Jtnty. « wtH as central park Ntw
York and Manhattan. Busintss
owner and comfortable Looking
for lady, 30 to 40, with a strut of
humor and who enjoys lift. Hudson
County. BOX 29238

Single white malt, toil, attractive
30, high school grad, who tnjoys
dining o u t dancing, swimming,
and quitt romantic evenings.
Seeking single white ftmalt. 25 to
45, non-smoktr, with similar inttrtsts BOX 13249
Single, whitt proftwional Jtwish
malt. 3ft S'10*. athletic, f i t brown
hair, h u t l tyts, good looking and
fritndty. Enjoys movits, shopping,
book stores, dinner, conversation*,
quite evenings. In starch of tingle
white ftmalt, 21 to 34, with similar
inttrtsts Friendship first with possible relationship BOX 26S22

Single whitt professional malt, M .
6', naxtl tyts, brown hair, wtll
built. Loves dining out, movits,
plays, traveling, boating. Sttkt single white ftmalt. 23 to 30, for a
long lasting relationship. Hudson
county. 00*29244
Singlt, tall, very handsome, financially secure, black malt, 43, tnjoys
Single white man, 35. S'10'. 170 all kindi of sports, traveling, outlbs, handsome, loyal, tow keyed,
doors,
dancing
and mort.
home body, smoker, non-drinker,
Starching for a single ftmakt, very
no drugs, contractor, l i k t i camping
concert Seeks child f r t t , ind? attractive, tall, shaptty, intetligtnt
21 to 53, caring, and undtmanding
pendent woman, maybt move out
West maybt not Warren County.
for friendship and mort. SOX
•OX 30767
37615

44, 510rT70lbS,

trim, athtttk build. Irish/German,
handsome, financially established,
soft spoken gentleman, with traditional Mid Western values. Enjoys
country drives and quaint towns.
Seeks warm, caring, woman, 34 to
42, with attrectivt figure, family
oriented. Childrtn welcomt. BOX
29250
3», 6', 175 lbs. divorced male, proftssional, with one child, enjoys the
outdoors, skiing and more. Looking
for that special someone, *.o share
my life with, my success with, end
start a family with. BOX 1332*
Recently widower, retired youth
service professionel, healthy, nonsmoker, U , 5 H - . 150 lbs. disease
and drug free. Would like to meet
an attractive, fit, honest female, to
cuddlt, pamper, spoil and bring
love and happiness to tech others
lift. BOX 36*15
51 yr old, singtt white malt, handsome, fit enjoys dining out, golf,
idthtboach.1
'
walks, movies and
tht I
ing a singlt white female. 41 to S2,
for a long term loving relationship.

52 yr old white mete, fit, enjoys
movits, long walks, tht beech, travelling, arts * crafts and more.
Seeking a whitt ftmalt, 45 to 53,
who's mm and in good shape. BOX
13282
^ ^

Youthful, 4 5 yr old, attractive, single Italian white malt is seeking en
attractive, singlt female, to develSinglt white malt. 45. S'B", 190 lbs,
op a long term relationship. BOX
brown hair, grttn/brown tyts,
enjoys sports, movits, talks, t h t 13565
outdoors, quitt timts and mort.
Staking a singlt female, with simiWanted. A white female, school
tar inttrtsts, for friendship and a bus drivar, who has free time in
between runs to share a special
possible relationship. BOX 13830
polite relationship. I'm a white selfemployed busintss men. Let*s have
37 yr old, white malt, 5'11", 200
lunch. BOX 13757
lbs, attractive and fit with a good
stnst of humor, tnjoys t h t outWhite male, mid 4 f t , 5*9", 190 lbs,
doors. Looking for Mack or
outgoing, fikeeble, nice looking,
Hispanic ftmalt, smoking, children,
with a fantastic personality end e
agt and looks a r t not important
sense of humor. Enjoys movies,
just a good ptrsonaHty. BOX 37711
sports, music dining out, good convariations, outdoors and Just quiet
IBJHACMU
times. Seeking an open, motivated,
Singlt whitt malt, 2 1 , 5'11*.
single female, for friendship, com•^J^kHhjJ^b B&fttv L J B ^ ^ ^^K^^b^ a>^^^ftlt t ^h^a ft
panionship
and mort. BOX 36037
vfonov n*«« OTUV Wyw*, w n i n g •
singlt white ftmalt, 18 to 26, for
possibtt rttationsMt). BOX 39026
Singlt malt, 74, S 6 ' , enjoys dining
o u t movies, thteter, Broedway
I S yr old. 5*10*. 170 Ib, singlt
play end good conversetion.
white malt, contractor, handsome,
Seeking a single female, 50to60,
low key, loyal with no children,
with similar inttrtsts BOX 36209
lontr, smoker and non-drinker.
Likts camping, concerts, considerDivorced white Italian male, S3,
ing moving out wast Sttks childfrtt, indtptndtnt woman, 10 to 6 ' 3 \ 198 lbs, Meek hair, green eyes.
Seeking a female, 55to00, who is
40 BOX 40268
affectionate, caring and Hfcts good
conversetion. Race unimportant.'
BOX 37445
Singlt white malt, ML shy, 5'11",
175 lbs, smoktr, home owner,
employed, also has depression disWhite male, 4 5 , never mtrritd
ability. Sttks a HV^Ie ftmalt, child childrtn, S'9". 200 lbs. nice loot
f r t t , a g t open, for friendship and fantastic ptrsonalrty, sense companion. BOX 11755
humor, dean cut, no smoka/ekohottdrugs. Enjoys spectetorrpertkipatten sports, outdoors, culture
Singlt whftt malt, JO. S'1O\ 170 end much more, seeking single
lbs, handsomt, loyal, low ktytd,
white female for compeniomMp,
lontjf type, no chUdron. smoker,
possible
long
term.
non-drinktr, no drugs, homt body,
Nraonality/ComMtibility:
most
Important BOX Jo740
financially stcurt. Gfcts camping.
rock/country concerts. Sttking •
ftmalt, I t to 40, with no children,
for a rttatiomhip, would consider
Tht PubKer aaaumw no HeMNy for
moving out west. BOX 2(523
t i t content of. or repast to, any tdvtrSinglt attractive comedian, 27 yrs
old, brown hair and Mut eyes,
looking for an attractive, blonde
white ftmalt. 18 to 22, for fun and
laughter. BOX 13S15
Singlt malt, drug-frtt, sense of
humor, tnjoys taking walks, tht
beech, movits and trying ntw
things. Looking for a ftmalt, 25 to
40. with similar interests. BOX
13122
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YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEWS

Test Drive
by Greg Zyla
2000 LINCOLN
C A R I W R L TOWN CAR

$43330
The all-new 2000 Lincoln
Cartier L is Ford Motor
Company's ultimate, stretchedwheelbase version of its popular
upscale Town Car. By extending
the body six inches over standard Town Cars, rear-seat passengers will find an additional
7.5 cubic feet of luxurious cabin
space and an overall roominess
BASE PRICE:

factor we've yet to find in a nonlimousine produced factory car.
Lincoln takes its Cartier L
one step further, adding rear
heated seats, wider rear-door
openings, a folding arm rest
with storage bins, rear audio and
climate controls, mood lighting
and a cigar-sized ashtray with
illuminated lighter. It seems all
that's different from standard
"limo" frills is a fully stocked
beverage center.
Town Car is powered by a

4.6-liter V8 that produces 215 Grand Marquis could be dubbed
horsepower. The engine is ade- smaHer cousins at the Fordquate, but we'd like to see Lincoln-Mercury dealerships.
Lincoln add a few more horseRedesigned in '98, all Town
power in the years to come. A Cars enjoy that special "Country
250-horsepower version would Club" aesthetic heritage
certainly move the "L" series Whether it be pulling into a fivecar with more authority, espe- star restaurant or leaving the
cially in passing and merging valet your keys at the opera
situations Fuel economy is very house, Town Car is at home in
good at 18 City and 25 High- its role Built on a full-length
way.
chassis with ladder type frame,
In short, Lincoln's Town Car the Town Car offers both luxury
is high-style American luxury and added safety when the vehion wheels. It has no peers in true cle is fully loaded
competitors, although Ford
Moreover, Lincoln s Town
Crown Victorias and Mercury Car is one of the most popular

"for hire" selections in the
world From rental cars to leasing, Town Cars command 85
percent of the luxury car market,
which also makes for smart,
"program car" buying when
these vehicles rack up 20,000
miles and are "farmed out" at
Ford dealer auction*
Greg Zyla writes weekly
columns on ail things automotive Write to him in c/o King
Features Weekly Service, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803 or send an e-mail to letters kfws@hearstsc.com.
C 2000 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Greg Zyla writes weekly
"ABS VI" anti-lock brake sys- Kelley Blue Book retail value
tem, which, at the time, was (as of 11 A /2000) for a "normal" columns on all things automoconsidered a "new" feature and '93 Achieva SL is about $1,900, tive. Write to him in c/o King
has since became standard on so add some dollars to this price Features Weekly Service, 628
Ambrutis, e-mail from Pa.
by Greg Zyla
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
every Achieva that's followed.
if you trade
A: That Olds Achieva SCX is
Q: My wife and I own a
Olds engineers who knew of
However, I'm sure dealers 32803 or send an e-mail to let1993 Olds Achieva SCX, and indeed a rare piece, and was
its high-performance nature aren't too interested in its her- ters kfws@hearstsc.com.
we're thinking o f either trading produced in very limited numdubbed this special "Quad-4" itage, so I'd keep the SCX and
t- 2000 King Features Synd.. Inc.
the car on a new Mustang Co- bers.
SCX The SCX actually re- wait to see what happens in the
bra or keeping it and restoring
It arrived late in 1992 as a '93 placed the "442" in Olds her- future Down the road, I'll lay
it as w e feel it's a rare piece. D o model, and was the hottest of
itage, and, although the car has- odds of "2 to 1" that a true
you have any history on this the new 4-cylinder "Quad-4"
n't received much press and Oldsmobile collector will be
car, and a value 7 We're going coupes. It features a five-speed
isn't listed in many price guides, interested in this rare SCX —
to buy a Mustang Cobra, trade- close ratio manual (no automatit could become a gem in the and dish up some serious bucks,
in or not. John and Janic available), a rear spoiler and a
years to come. The current too

She p TaIk

elp Your Car Come In From The Cold
(NAPS) — You can be proac- reattached or replaced.
gest you always carry: a phone the parts online for in-store
www.carjunky.com
tive in protecting your car from
•
As with most rubber (if possible), road flares, a flash- pick-up or home delivery.
the effects of hard weather with parts on your car, interior belts light, tire chains, a heavy coat,
these tips from PartsAmerica and hoses are subject to severe an ice scraper, a first aid kit, a
.corn's ASE-certified mechan- temperatures, oil and ozone and good spare tire with hardware
ics:
need to be checked periodically. and jack and basic tools such as
•
Chances are your old When your car is cool, squeeze pliers, screw driver, ratchet,
windshield wipers are brittle and the hoses and inspect the belts. sockets and duct tape.
not effective in clearing away If the hoses are soft, cracked or
Should you need to replace
rain or snowfall. You don't have bloated at any point or the belts your wiper blades, belts, hoses
to find out the hard way. Re- are cracked, brittle or excessive- or splashguards visit www. Parts
place them today with a fresh ly loose, replace them immedi- America.com. You can save
ately.
new pair.
time by checking the inventory
•
If you live in a cold cli- of Advance Auto, Checkers,
•
If it's been a while since
mate,
you
may want to consider Schuck's and Kragen stores by
you purchased new tires, inspect
them thoroughly Measure the using lighter-weight engine oil. using Parts America.com's realtread depth by placing a penny In severe cold temperatures of time inventory search to order
between the treads on each side 32° F or less, you want to use
and middle of each tire. If the light oils such as a 5W-30. In
IP YOU NAVI AN UCCILUNT DRIVINO RICORD
top of Abe's head shows on any
temperatures 32° Fto50° F you
AND ARICURRINTLY INSURID WITH
part of the tire,' it's time to check
should use a 10W-30. Consult
STATI FARM, UBIRTY MUTUAL OR SILICTIVI,
your vehicle's tire specifications
your owner's manual for the
and shop around. Also inspect
CHANCIS A R I I CAN SAVI YOU SOMIMONIY.
proper
oil
weight
for
your
vehifor cracking and/or leaks, which
Richard Sorge
can increase the chances of a cle.
498 Inman Ave.
•
See if the battery and
blow-out and lessen tire traction
cable connections are corroded
Suite 3
in slippery conditions.
or loose. Just a light film of corColonia, NJ 07067
•
If you drive through a
rosion affects the battery's abili732-396-3800
lot of snow, rinse the exterior of
ty to accept a charge, so wire- Driving safely is no accident
SutfrcttoavtobHtty and quiWeMwni.
your vehicle regularly. Using a
Mtalata Naw Jartay mturanea Company, BridgMMttr, Htm Jana*
brush the cable and battery ter- when you keep these cold
WrtlnooodhMda.
O2000 AtMm kwuranca Company.
hose, wash away road salt and
weather
tips
in
mind.
minals annually. The ground
residue from inside wheel wells
connection to die body and/or
and the underbody to combat
engine should also be cleaned
rust. With a stiff brush remove
and tightened.
anything that the hose misses.
•
Be sure you have all the
Junk Cart and Irvcks Waattd • Aay CoaaTHoa
Check for loose or missing
100 RALPH AVUIIIf, AVUUL
(732)574-3292
splashguards on inner fender "Tools for the Road~" Parts
Amortoaiooot
-mechanics
panels. These may need to be

GREAT DRIVER
STOP HERE.

/instate.
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MISC. FOR SALE

V

'CLASSIFIED ADS
CALL 732-374-1200 TO PLACE
YOU* CLASSIFIED AD TODAYI

I UStO CARSftTRUCKS I USED CARSftTRUCKS I USED CARSftTRUCKS

WM5T0) ft RMULATtOMt

NOTICE
check y o u ed t i e day It

93 Honda Accord, 2 dr.. 57.000 mi
JOE 732-574-2343

appear* The riaii»apapw' wO not
be iMponabto lor • n o * ator
t w wet day CatfteCanaXtod
Depttometae

'93 Msrcury Capn Convsrtble JOE
732-574-2343
93 Toyota Tsrcal. red. auto. efc,
90.000 mi., great condition, 13900 or
B O 7324804534

RUDER TO READER
Large Business Desk 75x37 by
732-

291-3900

USED CARS ft TRUCKS
•97 Grand Marqtm 4 dr. nun* cond
Rfht 9 M n , alt DOWST BVC,townx,,

a*ingS1100

*91 Ford Thundofwd, black, loadad.
moonroof. 100K m i , new factory
•no., runs axe $2750 908447-2668

•93 Ford Escort LX Steton Wagon.
WfwWfl CUMQi, VC, pro, prt ExC. '90 Buck leSabre, 4 dr. custom, 1
cond 93000rn Asking(3595 Cal
oxnar. immacufats Must ba sasn!
732-7214339 ens mach before 6pm
$4100 732-388-3021

— PLEASE NOTE —
The Cleseifted Oiepiay
DEADLINE I t
Wedneadoy at 4 00 p m
the week priortopublication

Jasper, wkr. Credenn. $130

ACCEPT

'93 Ford Tsmp. 4 dr auto fully
loadad, mint cond. 93.000 m i .
J3200/BO 732-5464122
93 Mercury Set*, efrw, 4 dr., auto.
V6 3 8 i r . (uHy loaded, good cond.
aye needs work. 111K m . $2750 732549-3925

855-5491
93 Pontiac OrandAm. red w/grey
cloth int. 2 dr. 1 owner, wall mamfrnod. $6200 732-738-1484

•96 Marquis LS, aW powar Ian laattMr.
daan, TIC, 68.3 K mi $9500 or BO
732-321-1951

92 Taurus Wagon good cond. 4 new
tires needs tarwmisnon Best Offer
732-750-1727

"95 Msrcury Myx>iqus. 4 * . suto. air.
asking $7200 Aft 6pm 732-3884463
% Jsap Charokas County 4 wheel
dr., auto. fuHy loadsd. 76500 mi.,
$0000a B O 732-388-4986

'92 Lincoln Continental. tkybJue,
looks new in A out. futy loaded, runs
great great high hi-way fives. Must
Sell $3500 or BO 732-388-4262or
732-499-9040

"94 Lincoln Continental 4 dr. moonroof, Exec Series. 1 owner, gsrags
kept Best Offer 908-333-1900

90 Msrcury Sable, ful power. good
running cond, 81K. atarmed, $1600/
B O 732-398-1431 ormsg

«9 Pontiac Qnmd^n. Turbo 8E, 86K
m... good cond. $2799n3O 732382-2381

'97 CfMvy fmfMta, tow
needs body work, $1000 After Som
732-381-8542

'89 Lincoln Towncar, runs greet
Good mechanical cond. $1000 or
B O 732-340-0371

88 Chevy StaHn Van Hotdog Thick
w/pensraax, seMm an., 4 compenment sink, reWg., N s n r , $7100 732634-1904

'89 CowertMe Seleen Mustang #867
Trophy Winner, garage kept $16,000
732-202-0188

89 Buck Lesabar, ate, ensoe, p w &
pil, needs painL rune good, $1500 or
B O 908-451-5307
89 Ford Com. Van. 87K mi., w, VCR,
dean, need* some work, $2500. Lv.
msg 906462-2798

GUARANTEED RUDER TO REAPER
WAMT ADS
^
• ftt**ary ««Ms Record
• Clack Patriot
• EMiabrth Newt R*eord|

Hillside Patriot
Roselle Patriot

Guaranteed Want Ads-M item is not total during
the first week, the ad will run the second week
FREE! Call when all items arc sold.
Guaranteed R*ad»r to AfNevWant Ads a r t for
non-commercial advertisers only. Items for salt
mutt not exceed $1000. Price and Phone* must
ba indudad in the ad. Cash or Check for $7.75
must be included with the ad. Autos, Motorcycles, |
Garage Salas and Real Estate are net accepted in
Guaranteed totmkr to Rtadtr Section.

NO AUTOS. MOTORCYCLES, OARAGE SALES OR REAL ESTATE
4.

&.
10.

11.

n.

14.

E^ceer Meter, $10 7324004010
Brand new AB-Ooer win vtevo, weed
6 ernes, M O W 7324014708
Orfs Maintain Bke, MO; > i g i w l l i
•saamar a w ; indoor ataoMc grtl $10
7327264025

condHion. 58,000 mi Asking $1600.

7323804910

fti eke. heavy dus/, woke
greox $90 7324664100
OM FaaMonad Ore MO; Marfbore
Oaaw Sot Pflkar MO; VkJao Oame
Cert $10 732-72*4026

hardtop w » bfcni € w cond, $9500
732-069-1347
•88 Ford Thundsrbird LX 2 dr., V8,
euto, ex $750 732-742-8376

wiwtv.caslijnky.com

•88 Dodge Dakota, auto, awliaiylaii
cap Exeeant work ftuak 38M40O.
382-1844

MISC. FOR SALE
LMflQ Room •

'87 Mace* RX7,79* mt. H a d , mar
ctuten. $1480 732-302-4730
87 Buck Stolon Was,, 130K. M u.,

Fwtoy

Mb 7324004102
IMeajoladow.abeMaraimd.aac.
cenl.browntai.t3S 7324014700

OaM Coin Satajam 20 twos 1077
BU $75 0004634049
Camera Kt PotaraM ki eaao, I I S
731 M l 8010

S010

oD nQMH AMQfd, 2 QT.» MM),
ledw. runs good, 130.000 mi., $000
732-087-2235

Qoefc Raate, 06 00 7324084010
73240144J3
0 k. CMaenas Tree. $25
7720
7324004010

6 fflotl BaW m HDMRHI MOIRV nVjtdOrp

WOLFF 1ANMNQ BEOS • TAN AT
HOME!
Buy DIRECT and SAVE!

Too n i l for T v ,
ptM
$257324814700
Air Quipt MaW SMe Tnwe. 10 tor
$107324804010
Dryer, M l size, heavy duly, works
great. $09 7324664000
GE Deluxe Speafcarphone
ID, never mod, $50 7324014700
Sears Oil Burning Space Heater,
94,000 btu, Beat Ofar 732488-1615

'83 Chrysler LeBaron. low milage,
rumng good 732-381-1047

Tape, Redo wVecord player
•, $20 732466-5910

82 Chevrolet Q Camno, VB, auto, air,

Air Conditioner, 5000 btu. $5000;
VCR, $50; AB Roller. $10 732-7269025

dean. $2300 or BO. 732-7504446

Aluminum Storm Door, 50"Hx351/TW, $55 732-388-1015

77 Buck Regal. Just had new brakes
& front •flo wont. Stoono (notor.
Asking $300. Make offer. CaH 54pm,
wave msg. 732-969-9256

Stock Suede Jacket, sz. L, $50 exercise bie. $75; oak table Me top H O
732-7204025

7 2 Cadaac MM. No work needed.
Get in and go. New fees. $4300 732630-2932

WANTTP

Railway
Liquor License
— Please call —
732-393-9412
HEAL ESTATE
86> ADULT COMMPf

MMto ehere,
CtfM
tee for H e broenure and apa«Mment
HEARTLAND REALTY,
WJPJ.HJ 14004314609
FORECL06E00OVT HOMES! M
Of LMV Down) H K nM6 6wd IWaV
nfWae. HUD. w \ FHA Law or no
downt O.K. CreeU For IbMem
(900)601-1777, a t m f e e

HOMES FOR SALE
•UUDER DEFAUDI 0 NEW HMH
QUALITY PANEL HOME WTM

j

t M Beep 7324004730

•83 Che*. Msatn rlaasir wagun, Hue,
runs great, 6 cyl. 3.8, dependable,
$117590*4864735

62 Buck Century, 1 owner, rebut,
75,000 mi $1295 388-7404

IAmerican OalaVm'i Society, lot
NJ Charity «Ch 1437800

on your tat V 4 * oof14004474723
HbMJJ.com

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL
GET OUT OF THE COO
prapaity fcr aaji OR i n

•te new. $25 732-3004910
15 OWs Cuts* Suvemo PMugnam,
2 dr., anginal owner. 50,000 m i , aftM

All reoeipts. IRS fonns
given at ptekap

$00 732400-1611

wafc. $500*30 732434<6J0
'86 Chevy Cotwanian Ven, a l Vw
toys, eMefertcoiwBon, $3790 732-

yowcar. treek, van, boat
motorcycle or Real Estate

Goad Used Lumbar, 2 x 4s. 0s. r s ,
.20, .30, 40-732-300-1615

44tttt AA I Jew ftaWaMlUk*
f ifff.lrV. LOoW aWMBviy

FREE Color Catatog Cal TODAY 1800442-1310. waMnp.eMan.oom
Inn co. Manweid In
coneumer goods. Serious panes
wrtotopsrnieroOyehoo.com or lax
212413-2258.

Mtt.OOffl

REAL ESTATE
"
FARMS4ACREA0E
ABANDONED FARM • 5 Aerot$30,000 rletsrie oM heuee, ntoo
MUBI, flDQel NavSi Qpafjl CttMoty Mor
tagl Cal newt 000-9254277 SNY
SCHOHARK COUNTY BARGAIN-5.
acres $10,000 Beausni hardwoods.

STORE FIXTURE/ECWPMENT UQLWAnOH 1000*8 OF ITEMS! GARMENT RACKS. SHOWCASES; DISPLAY SHELVING; SHOPPING
CARTS; SNACK BAR A POS EQUIP;
MORE! Evarytiing goes cheap.
Make caws at 53 BnjKfeos looasons:
F * - r U W - N H * k I Detaia'convlets
kat. (000)0134006. www.nrel.com
10% Buyers Premium.

W 0 0 D 8 « POND - 6 Acres - $10,000
Qorgeous KHooded wJo. pond, atone
watt, perfect county seMng 3 hrs
NYC. terms! Wont last 8004259277 SNY

FLEA MARKET

VACA./RESORT RENTAU

Big Indoor Flea Market, Roselle

HNon Head Rentals A Got*. 1 4 BR
Ocean V i a & Home Rentals. Wand

Cettok rfgh School, Ransan Rd.,
Rosele, Sat, 1/27,9env4pm

WANTED
we Buy Junk Cars & Trucks. Free
Removal Cal TONY 732440-2491

tesMM

• t o art & u n d e

Mwimaawlowi. FREE VMoa 077-

Must see* Tam«s«
.8884294277
SNY www.upstatsland.corn

AvahBte. Free Vaeason Outdo. 1 0004464804
LONG BEACH I8LAN0 • \Aet our
pitta tftsVIMlOlt Cff \

and seise on LBI and ooaoM makv
land. Or eat tot tee: 000433-1140.

Find Your NtW Job
In our
HUP WAMTMO

SUSINEU

1 OO only

NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN/aP:
PHONE:

AU CASH CANDY ROUTE. Oo you
eamuptoMOOMar? ^Mrcwnl
and Candy. Al lor M J M Cal 1400M»VEND.
WORK PWOM HOME w» a

it.

rt»:

P.O. —m ««M

ReMaerotar, works great » 0 7320864100

88 Taurus, automate tens., ate.
enjw, t0eM90t 0ooo condHwn. #2395
908-499-7774

Print your Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ad en this form. One went in
each bee. t 5 wenjt eeuat 3 lines. Y « » cast is $7.75, Ad wHIranweek and «
me item is net sold yew ad will run a second week FREE.

11.

Btak Ca» A Gown, men's, eta* 84.
used once, $28 7324014700

WT Plywood postoequal 4iaT, $10
732-380-1615

CLIP THIS COUPON "

a.

AMT Corvette
models for sole.
Call: 732-541-226S

« Dodge C M c P o a n , 2^r., good

BM

BONATt

'88 Ford Bronco Eddto Bauer Senes
$7900 or B/O 732-541-9275

'83 Olds Tofonfjdo, QOOQ body, finny
new parts, $450 or Beet Cfar 7325744914

2.

MODEL
CARS

6154056

89 Dodge vwt, new Jasper angina.
Good woik van. Asking $3700. Day*
732-6364)437, a l l 6pm 815-0177

Sell Your Car Faster

3 UNES12 PAPUS $ 7

many mmpmH 16000 or
7369

|Aosott)Tt HiomsT

W Penlac 0000. 77K erif, mi., ate,

'91 OWs 88-ftoyate 4 - * White a l
power. A/C, teww hitch, 91K mi.
Garaged Good condition $3,460
(732)382-3599

— ADVERTISE HERE —

'90 Cadiac Coupe de VWe. 1 owner.
66.500 mi, exc cond. $7500 or B O
732-382-1908

•89 Lincoln Executive Towocar, ssVer
gray. sN power. 55.000 mi, good
cond 732-382-4271

'alT
Or

X mm. 8«eProJaotor,$25732

92 Hwandy Scoop, loaded, rebuilt
auto tans, 90 day warranty $1900,
cal anytime 381-1268

'93 Ford Escort LX Stalon Wagon
a/c. am/mi cassette p/b, p/s, exc
cond. 93.000 mi Asking $3595 732721-8339

'90 Mercury Grand Marquise, exc
cond loaded, o n * 18K mi Must
See 732-9W-72S1 or 603-8760

'89 OWs Cusses Supreme, 2 dr.,
gooo moex A rant., runs waa. N O
rust Needstouchuppaint. M00JB.O.
732-541-0946

92 Font Teunjf. 4 dr 93 000 m .
auto. asking $4650 908-289-7665

'94 QMC Jmmy 4 wh dr. 4 dr.
Mack, leather mt, 11 OK mi. great
cond, $7000 732-501-3482

90 Mercury Grand Marquis Exc condfton Loaded, only 19k miles Must
See 732 966-7251 or 732 603-8780

90 Ford Bronco II, M y equipped,
ong owner, 78,000 mi.. $6000 or
BO 732-541-4486

92 Mazda Protege 106.000 hwy
mi 1 owner, ex cond auto, AM/FM.
CO player, a/c, $3500 906 3544454

'94 Mazda B4000 SEV6 Low mteags. custom cap twhetl dnve. shift
on the Hy. me true* $6900 382-0628

90 Dodge Caravan, whits. 6 cyl
auto 3 0 eng. exc cond in/out wel
maint.$2900A3O 732-636-5425

'90 uncoN) CofRMfiM, Mfiw. AsufiQ
$800 Days 732-836-0437, all 8pm
8154)177

92 Toyota Cake GT Convertible
JOE 732-574-2343

•94 Camaro. white w/gray int. auto,
new Ires, ftily loaded, t-top. exc
cond 61K. $10,000 396-0572

90 Lincoln Contnanta). good snap*,
whits w/blue leathsr int., asking
$3500 All 7pm 732-815-0177. days
636-0437

»S
USED CARS 4V TRUCKS

WANTIO

MommtmoBUAcema.
Am MUM tuna mo*

SAUITEM:
PRICE:!

momnnfmoma.

•Haraaietd Reader te Reader Waal Ada rales APPLY ONLY IF WRITTEN ON THIS
FORM A W MAHJ0 OR Of LJVERED TO OUR OFFICE WITH PAYMENT OF S7.7S.
Ad* are Hailedie
aworelat adverliaiiej. For otaer elaesWeds call
7U-S74-1M0. Mee4ey UHeMb FriZy. » e » * Sees.

D«vint Mtdla EnttfpriMt, Inc.
P.O. lox 1061 • Railway, NJ 07066

y
east Cal Mao (M0) I704IM.

MT Af^llTIIINTt
WCRUSi eVsUjMI

712-173-1417
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NtLPMMItlO
lies * to ttte. In fwnotf Mesy»>
HrtnJML • OUMMMfED U0O-

Wen f t t i lt«i
Mi Mr ffNN
itMH* w i J

rttLPHHJinO
JOtMIMCtt

Union CowNyfcwMi Day Camp
SSSfluitB fMIHMT Staff: JttBO 28tn*

OM Of HOJW tdo* Mi t * IT FWo>

A * . 2lat Certified KfeiuareV
aieak A dance ^tcialMtt, asaior
ODMMBtafS, JIMiOl COIMMOfl

aBBBBl

CaaBMul

(JI9MM1M

(at* 16 ft up). Call for application * interview: 90S-2M4U2.
Jam, Lany, Dtvra.

fci*

fnm. cekayi no

p

/•MOM tOOWWQ FOW ft MWHER

OFFER FREE TRIAL
EARN BONUS
WITH EVERY APPT
EXTRA BONUS
WITH SALE

y e a * Hatoa to Left Mk. 1-100-

Ofeam. «M *90. OMI

732-969-2708

P/T Secretary in law
jffice. No legal expert
eoce neoeaatry. Computer
•kills helpftil SlO/hr
Houn 10am-2pm or negotiable. 732-382-4800

Cal tor aaet Matam
aSMSMSSO

HELP WANTED

P/T OFFICE HBL»

Accounts Payable A
Receivable. Computer
knowledge necessary.
Call between 9am-2pm
— 732-381-6640 —
Ml

NfcXPVWHTEDviKMGAL

COjfVMQ

b a l l flB^a\ a ^ ^ o^oasft TaaiaaK

m

NURBMO • NUR8M0 BUPERVI80R F i i « ParMma 11 PMto7:30
AM RMp\pTMrvNAs M SnKt
KoMtor Cora Cantor 110 Grove Aw
Cesar Oreva,NJ 07000

DVMR0 School

neededforbusy

tUOH - leafcjna for Nohsr moame?
Mart taaMa h a w ? lnih»ni»iHBi7
WON M i teat you're tooting far.
Laf • tat. (BMJN1-MM

EAAN «*-HELPING DOCTOKS
Up to t » X a m i aetoMM €aty
^. WiTnMComno/4.
Cal7doyt.
/
MM71-M«7xtt1
Coat

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DMVI1IS
A Career at Tartans Earn uptoMK
1st * t r COL TraMna « * * 0 own
Raaaskaj Bl ajaaWao) Mato/ Jobs
Col Mr. 0 1-000-B4M305

HI

UMO M O

MflaNBii 3 mendis QfTm

ffOERM. POWM. J 0 8 8 - Up to
t t t t t Hpur, HMn| tor 2001. Fra*
ColtorMppKoatlona^avriMMon MDT-

required. Tractor aw*
CaR 1-800-34*2i4?.DeptMJB.

•004BM6M

Ortwri OOCATEO REOtOHN. S

Exanision

1405.

up to 16.000 Tutor*
OROWINO

BUHNE88

N6EO8

^N.pv

a^ *^B^^sw^s^ S^^^P^BT

EkMy.
or E
SMk Cam. Uva M O * E^ertensad

1-IO«72f^B^^A ^^^^^^^ B^^B^a^alL^bi r « ^ y u * B ^ ^ A A

m v m wvoni KniPtpnejpvi
* « n : Personnel Oeet PO Box 1QS1, Rehwey, NJ 0/068,
.
f u reeumeto(732) 366-4143. or
Akjaa^la1

COMPUTE* WIBWET PEOPLE
VaVITEO TO W 0 M ONLINE. PotoJ«M t12»417t 1 to>. RJU.

IBBBBBtaBBtaBi afek*

vfnojoraoiiisID).
^Wlffpv^vw^mv*

40

MCMCALASST/LPN
•MdedforbuaymedicoJ
orBfee. Exp. a mutt W a i
retsurea, etc.
— Ifio»cre«ed,c«U —
' 908-753-1101
Warehouae poaition. Q.C.,
S/R, aone hoovy lifting,
(bfkjift, UPS exp a plus.
Exc. boncfiu, paid vocation.

Mi9^vBO^ajB*ajBlBF

oow«tos.

Pofab AaoMy, Inc. BpocMzo in

EXPERIENCED DMVERJBIMTAt.34kom, lop Pay-

Upto$17,000

HELP WANTED
JOt tCRVKES

MtoSa^OpefrasHans.
p a * eja 1747. or prior ON
1-

mfOMX

IOOKINO FOR A NEVMPAPER
JOB? Far a CO iifcaHli eeyoHt.
•wHJPrei
your 4tMwprd mwnoitod
on

POBTM. J06S I « U 2 3 00 yr Now

PlBDjmj IV H M t M OW IOU

ysattimaali Cat torts* 7 day*.
(800)42»4SM eA J200 N o t e *

Contact Tom or M o A , Loteet
latoroatiooal, 162 Ftrowood
Avo. Etfiaon. 732-417-0700.

aAContottBI MsNOjhanat60940MBM SHI17.tacIOMO»4aOO.

alO^B^MM

B^a^MBaffeBBBaV

^AOVMH

I aaBMMl

Prefam NMMJaadi MS.CARRIER& 14BMS1-O200E0E

O M M M .- TMCTOR TRMLER •
Nsa 8 M a | Pay Scala ' $1,000
V^BBBBbaT^Bi

B^BBBieBi *

CaBHaBBMk

Dtf^BBBaB^BBi

U» to tM.000 Par Year • Ft#
Treators • C M * Home Time *
ReaonaJ« OTR Ortvsrs Naadad Cal
ARCTIC EXPRESS a«904274431
P.O. Box
k OH 43026

732«SSI*1tS3 or
•mall: th«elte3#aot.oom

Rooounoo

ADOPTrOW

Ctneae # M pareras tor your c M *
keep in toy* Cal oar total ofea.
Adoptora From The Heat. 1-8003854S00.
ADOPTION: ARE YOU PREGNANT? OonikrcwMholtodft? We
FNMO HMfly MMBOO W H W 0 W OBflpV
your chad Pleaw eat 1-000-74S1210. askforMare) orCtana. VJs

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Join Paaftw a Son BacMcat ContactonB^ormal.VfadoitAILic
* Bondad 4283 Free EsttnaB) 2832104
Need an EteMeJaa? Cal WUNDER
ELECTRIC. Lie. Bus Parrmt No
5736 38MMU

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Serious Injury VWm» in Naed of
Cesh? Have your towyer cat DAVID
TODAY 1-677-2204011

you MEO^BAVE
EXT 210

Ovto ooj tomd botMon y o v
RON Ond flOjrOM Of pOOMM CUO*
loniorB. K m your ORBOOJOOOI vvouojn

Call 90S.92S.S894.

e-mail: rtoctr69@aol.oom

WINDOW TREATMENTS
FINK*8 Dtrr. STOMII
far 77
Vertical Blinds
Silhouettes
Wood Blinds
Draperies
Top Treatmenu
Cell Shades
* and much more *
LewPitew

PAINTINO
PaMing. EieMhonead. InUEA Vary
Raaeonabto Free EsL Fuly Insured.
24hrAna. Service4004234
FOUR STAR PAINTING Quaky Interior SperiaM I S * Yean. Insured.
Ffea Eftmatta, PAUL O6-2M2

eaHforat
732^42-2880
159 Smith Si.
Perth Amboy

SiRVKES
I hovs o M o c ond I iranf

OUR READERS Awe

to rnokt mofliy with it.
•MablnfatgnU
M»roshoe5.5
Quark (nwess 3.3
Moot III. 6.0

YOUR BEST
CUSTOMERS

-Call-

t-mail: nWrf63@ool.com

388 5280

I HPiyiToAdvrtfl

732-574-1200

Tel: 732-680-1963

CONTACT*
WE CARE, INC.

908-232-2880
Classified
Display Box Ad

$

p
7day$ prior h

25.00

per cohuoM lack

YOUR AO WILL RUN IN ALL 1 1 OF OUR PUBLICATIONS

i«rftri
raajiai

SU.7S

•

SI2.7S

$12.78
S17J0O

S31JS

732-3tt-9710

Good salary at beneftti

732•680-1963

Cal Pear/ at 732-674-1200 or Mrs
Baker at 008452-3100 for more in(Out of t M o

DEADLINE

a • dark Patrial • Utiioai

work k beokkeapgeofMS
TSome

Ina Mariana Barker

t » NJ SaBaaato CtoaaMed Adverttln§ Nstonk (SCAN). For ona low
price, your ad «al reach over 2 mMon

MM

Cuatomer Service F/T
for aelf-atorage center in
Clark. Need rdiabk»elfatarier. Excellent phone
akilla. Cia
WUltraiaFkwiWehouri

1-80a4384Be}

NOTICES

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

is aaoking hard working
individuals wiuVwithout
oxperienoe. Interstate travel,
overtime, drivers license and

' • provide o tervic* for yew
your proctic* to do yawl
•willing
•(•crrontcoNy. Tha
banofH to you it fatter payments from insurance companiet. Eventually, AIL mediod
billing will be done electronicolly, to stort now. Call now
and tet up an account.

VNRI. wo on M U S H on QOOVOT W

SOFA • CHAIR
S
M2
6
ing Seat Bottoms
Rebuilt in Your Home
• Springs Retied
• New Linings
• New Heavy Webbing

coding oontnctpr servicing
the phannaoeuttcal industry

drug testing required.

Efficianf
Madical Billing

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS'
STOP paying cash for Afbutorot.
Aftovontete. MEDICARE pays for

FURNITURE REPAIR

CHtMICAL CLEANING

Oakley Specialized Servioes
732-549-8757

~ CALL -

MEDICAL

cosn fof ony nood.
Omm COMEMVfF TRANBPORT
•CasattoCeoatRuns. 'tana Beat
MBto>aa; W.000 «a»On Bonus ter Free
Ba). Co. fMJan. For fia>artaneae' N0»mCRN8TARFUNDa«1-«
*Mt.1JtallBt
^^^
BMsaaiBaBaaaBBBBBaiaai
mwJ^NCw
I k i P I I . IIOIwaWi«HBaTfV
Ornwat 1-000-441-43M
Owter
Oastaton
1477-0484015.
lra>eew NJ license a 1020310

E-BOOK

Scanning anal
Digital Retoacklnt
whatever...

hrtwt EMMBtoneed 90S4SM140

OjPa^F W0n0^B^B^a~

FREE

• Web Site pics
• Personal Portrait's
for Ads / Business

Pi+PM LsfM aawtoestor10.05
MonMy Plus 110.00 Enroftnent

PURCHASE or REFINANCE - THE
•MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALSPON fUCL-TMB BMPUOVMBNT.

• Real Estate
• Gag Photo's for e-mails

LEOAL SERVICES

Aa>lorRMft877-22>-et1«

D # npni IOT you afw your oavy.

medtoal office. Must have
knowledge of all coding
referral and collections
and other diversified duties.
Call 908-753-1101

— on Floppy disc —

r^^^OjB LOQfl) 8lfMOOO VflC. f M t vJIO
OOwOOll. LOOt H I .Ov OOnB O OJOf'

MTUATKMMIMITEO

iBmar P I raal IWIfV,

85MU-I174 or Fot 0S0-S62-3104

Digital Pictures

CMvsrr Bate io> to M par
D M M IB)to.41 par mat. Contactor*
I I afl frias tsoN eposns awl (Ho
fflOMy oovm) F uoi VIMMVOB • nwoi
CaJBurtwoton Motor Contort 1-000S6MS04

HIC.
MM

SEPMCES

HO«IIlBlPROVll1EIITS

NELFWMITEO
TKUCKOMVIRS

Oty/SterrWZip
Phoiw

CLASSIFIED RATES:

Check method of payment:

MINIMUM CHARGE $12.79
__VIM
Matter Charge
Credit Card No.
Exp*rt«_
l l r P I I & — HffaVI Y A
PteateRunMyAdln
under the category
for
Total Payment %

DEALt

weeks.

732-574-1200 or 90*392-3100

$4.25 LIIM - Minimum $12.79
#©f Un«t: 3
4
5
Weaka

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

12.75
25.50
38.25
51.00
6375
76.50
89.25
102.00

17.00
34.00
51.00
68.00
85.00
102.00
119.00
136.00

21.25
42.50
63.75
86.00
106.25
127.50
148.75
170.00
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
EXPERT

• ALL TYPES
SIDING
DORMERS
• ADD-ALEVELS
•ROOM
ADDITIONS
• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• ROOFING
• REPLACE
WINDOWS

ROOFINi
VINYL SID! •"",
WINDOW >

Custom BulH
• Additions
•Dormers
• Add-A-L«vtl«
• Kitchen Expansions
• In-HouM Architect1* Plans

- Sal MortiRaro -

382-1362
[30 years Customer StftotKtioit]

Fully Insured +

SIDING
ROOFING
WINDOWS

David Ginfrida

RUBBER FLAT ROGjRNG
SEAMLESS GUTTHtS

WE DO
IT ALL.

FRAIVK'S

Insured • Fnp Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO., INC.
"Join our family of
satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"
Financing Available

FRANK NAVtft

OFFICE Md SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVC., RAHWAY

1901 ROMMMi W9>I LM H

499*7555

732-541-5458

2 4 INSERTIONS
ADS RUN
3 TIMES WEEKLY

PETE SLONINA
- CUSTOM —
CARPENTRY & REMODELING

For Al Your ffmomrq N N *
-tntKtoorOut-

UNUMITED
BACKHOE SERVICE

L

QuaNtyWbod
Floor

• Ccraaic TUfc
• Saeetroclh

5744441

ONLY ' 1 8 5

•«TMM1M*M

MINIMUM SIZE AD
1 COL. X 2 INCHES
CALL

m*8U*0171

574-1200
is mo
mkaHutefor

QuMy"

CORONA

Construction Co.,
Inc.
HOMES • ADDITIONS
WINDOWS 'DECKS
Rtmodeling, Roofing
and Repairs

1388-5490*382-1844

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction

225-0331

We'llgive you a Swcct^mofajob.

FLOORS

i rOR IMInml

Licensed ForFr— Estimate

m

CarttnM,MJ07MI

or

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Financing
Available

CISLO
SIDING
ALL TYPES OF
SIDING & WINDOWS
— RooflnQ —
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

732-396-4343
FULLY INSURED

KI'.SIDKNTIAI. KI-PAIH

1LS

IHOME
IIMPROVEMENTS
AiMNfufia
AJIfypMof
CanMiftry Mfer*
BaifirDoma-IOfcftana
MtoodOacto
Some Masonry

Home Remodeling Inc.
— Keptks S KanotUam —
Residential • Commercial
Free Estimates

32*396*8567

Tel: 732-340 0665
Fax: 732 340-0680

•MTW
•DECKS
•MWRMa

WHOLESALE PRICES INSUUCD

732-815-1174

W. Witek
Carpentry
All Types of
Remodeling
and Repairs
Flooring
• Doors & Trim
Kitckca
Improvements

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
R M I iRf • Gutters
Atoaihwn * Vinyl SMi«| • Wtofews, l a y s *
laws
Daars, All Tyaas
Glass ft Scraan ratio ft Pore* Enclawras
Dttrasol Ratractaala Amiinfls
(0o«f, Willow APatit)
iAM FIHAMONG TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

732 *S41*7966

• Painting
• Windows
Siding
I

TOURS!

FullyInstred'FreeEstimates

908-862-4838

574-1200

SHAMROCK

*

CONSTRUCTION. INC.

Now You Can
Save Up to 20%
Or More On
Your Fuel Bills
Start burning Therm Oil and
start saving money

Specializing in
New Roofs • Repairing Roof Leaks • Shingles
• Flat Rubberized Roofs • Reflashing
Slate Repairs • Seamless Gutters
LOWEST

S7t I N t f V I I T AVEIII, CUTCIET

TUB
SPOT
COULD

PRICES'

• LOWEST

P R

732-423-7375
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

_ C 24 hr

673 New Brunswick Avenue
P.O. Box 1071A
Rahway, New Jersey 07066-3883

(732) 388-1000
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SI<RVH
MMTMO

MULCH

ANTING UNLIMITED

Double-Ground
Mulch Special

AIR CONDITIONING 4 HIATINO

SAL PADOAMO HIATtNO A
AIR CONOmONINO CONTRACTORS, INC.

DIRECTORY

Serving Union, Middlesex, Monmovth St Ocean Counties
For Over 50 Years

A paMctpattng Member cf Fllzabethtown Gas

1 in renewing
your old aluminum siding.
I Powerwtshing of vinyl
, decks A patios

TOMA88O

Mikt Schmanko
MASON
CONTRACTOR

' All Nmtunl Mulch

S K C M U a m IN: brfwMal Lmn MUntumm • Sfrtnlter ttoaflin
Snow R M W M I • String A Fall Ctoanaa
CONOO SPECIALIST

• No Pallet or Debris

Topping, Pruning, Removal, Chipping, Stump Ramovat,
Firewood, Woodchtps, LandKoping, Land Clearing •

AM

A & A Tree Service

90B-4B9-4364

177 LAFAYETTE STREET • RAHWAY |

MASONRY

CO. INC.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
'GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES*

MOLL«

396-8/64
1

CONCRETE ft PAVING

STUMP REMOVAL

Stone A
Landscape Supplies

RESIDENTIAL

• Heating* Central Air CortdWontnfl
COMMERCIAL
•3ALE8
. O M Botart • ON BoMers • Werm A t Furneoee
•SERVICE
• OMo Gas Conversion
FfSSj EfltkTMtM
• HeetinQ Systems Cleaned & Setvtoed
• Sheet Mete) Fabrication
W#H McLntn
• ElKtranic Air Clwncn • HunHdMar*
-BOILERS• Maintenance Servtoo Contracts
^t^
• Air Duct Cleaning
( f )
I

TREE SERVICE

trtt

43 Catters Dock Road
Woodbridge

ttUm*U% • fully lm$.

• • FIREWOOD"

731-*34*fO3S

HUTSON

woooimoti

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

MMTINO ft CtRAIMC TILE

Charge Your

CREATIVE
HOME RESTORATIONS
Offers a neat,
reflate and
.Professional
Smvforatan

•Skfcwafc*
•Drivawayt
• DrK/vway SeaUng
•Pate*
• Batyum Blocks
•RatainingWMki

RON
COROCRO

Trat Raaioval
Praaiaf a Skatlaf

SUPERIOR
STUMPING, INC.
FUSS, CALL US 1

MthrMb

JEROM
OME
SERVICE
TIIBK toci
tom
DIKECTOIIY 125 Yrs.of Tree Carol
• T I M Removal A Prunning
AD
• Stump R T T W V I
N J CERTIFIED
VIM
PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
or

• Tm«t & Shrubs Sprayed
• Deep Root FerttttinQ

• T R I E STMUP REMOVAL*

FREE ESTIMATES

Met!

J

731-574.1W0

Fitlf InwM

Mtehaal* 908-474-0758

L

DRYWMU

J

PUT WALL
FINISHING
•Tapkig
•Plastering
* RM0V4WOHS

•AddHlom

Roorms
CARTERffT
ROOFING ftnc

MUNTMQ

GUJLIO
ITAUAM
General Contracton

WATERPROOF1MG

— SPECIALIZING IN —

GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF BASEMENT
«Retaining VWI» Brick

TREE SERVICE

4 taaalag

All work Guarantaad

iflgajliH

RAVING

AUGUSTO

ROOfiMO

SUBURBAN
PAVING CO.

CONSTRUCTIONI N C

Allfornm
Concrmtm work.

Wt< Stop

Stnmg alar union \
County tor 36 y*m\

For Any Of Our
Services...

ferSiyaara
Senior O*m Oiaoount

< Free Est • Fuly Irwured
•S7-3133

tARt

JL

EutCoal
CoalMiriH
Cf a—•iaaaiai

Over » yeare Eaaertance

Charge Cards

ServinQ Union &

PLUMBWO

JL

FLANAGAN'S
PLUMBING
r NO JOB A

SLIPCOVERS

•Sanrtet
Dirtctafy
•aatiHIaat

TaaktlMtallad
laakLocatiaf
Free Est, NJ Lie.

ttt*51S*073S

P I hove a Mac
rand I wont to
f moke money i
k with it. T
L Scanning, i
f Letterfieods, |
k Business Cords \
f
etc...
/

Interim) \
>

*AMa I I 1.0

Tel: (732)

I

382-8002
Faiyltwrel

FBBBWOOD

] I •w*Bi«yAti

»9Vffvic«BSf

Turin Stwdfttad

636*0278

FM* KwUmmtn • FmKy humn4

Discover How Easy]
It Is To Use your J

• At type* of roof repair*
•Leedem/Quaam

•asmmiocK

24HIS/7 DAYS A WEtK Licensed
FrttUtimkw Fully tawed

732*841*2472

• ClMW

WYEWAYMVme

4$iivia

Lc.ik-,'

t l A R K B U i l [)\ K b i N L

Specializing in

Driveways
Patios
Ste

Ds BEST
7W969-0612

732-841-6407

732-382 3922 1

HEATINO

ha1C*—*t* CALL

T M •small

^aaajaaajgajaj agfwaai

.. FREE ESTIMATES..

OH.TAMKS

TREE SERVICE

Hanl-To-6et-AI-Placet

BURMll OutDMV)

l&k SeaHae A Sla^^M

(732) 826-3932

ELECTRICAL

TREE SERVICE

i i W ia

^^^^^^^^e ^e^^e^es^^^^^^^H ^a™ ^s^^peee^^^e^^a^H

•MFIM 1
Aft CtffiiTf •»!»•

TREE SERVICE

Tieeaai
Tiea

F l u RooNnaj Rapawa,

• Marble * Ceramic Special*

732-390-2144

J[

732-6364)388
SMSWiSlmi

732'574'1200

680-1963
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At Boyshore Community
Hospital, we're bringing home
tfie health services of a leader — for
the care of a lifetime.
From diagnostic services like-cardiac
catheterization and mammography, to
our network of primary care physicians,
to advanced treatments for stroke, heart
attacks, cancer and more, we provide
services, programs and facilities far
beyond those of a single hospital.
Our integrated family of health
services also include} advanced

technology and specialized facilities,
including residential and long term care.
So whatever kind of health care you
need, you never have to travel far from
hometofind it.
Expert care. Quality services.
Friends for life. For. more information
on any of our services, please caH us
at 7 3 2 - 7 3 9 - 5 9 1 8 .

BAYSHORE
COMMUNITY

Friends for life

727 North Beers Street, Holmdel, New Jersey 07733
www.bchs.com

HOSPITAL

